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Twenty-Jour p ages

tJ MR facu ItX ch()~eJ!llq
develo

EE Building to expand
By David Martin
Staff Writer
A SL Louis archileclural finn,
The Chrislner Partnership Inc., has
been selecled by the UniversilY of
Missouri Syslem Board of Curators lo
prepare plans for a 39,100 square foot
add ilion to the Electrical Engineering
Building.
The new addilion wiJr provide
the electrical engineering deparunent
wi th audi torium fac ilities and office
space for faculty and staff. Some
faculty members are currently occupying offices in other buildings on
campus. UMR's Media Based Pro-

grams wil l also be housed in the new
wing, providing engineering courses
to students across the state via the Very
Small Aperlure Terminal (VSA T).
The plan also involves some
renovalion of the existing building.
The improvements include the installalion of modernized heating and airconditioning, window, and sprinkler
sys tems. The interior of the building
will be refurbished to provide a more
efficient use of space and asbes tos
pipe insulation will also be removed.
The cost of this state and privately funded project is estimated at
$7,762,000.

Music program receives gift

Armstrong named
Curators' Professor
By David Martin
Staff W riter
Dr. Daniel W. Annslrong, professor of chemistry and hcad of the
analylical chem istry division al UM R,
has been named a Curalors' Professor
of chemistry by the UniversilY of
Missouri Syslem Board or CuralOrs.
Dr. Marvin Barker, dean of the
coll~ge of Arts and Sciences al UMR,
said, "I am pleased 'lhal the Board of
CuralOrs has selcclcd Dr. Armsirong
for this high academic honor. By
nam ing him a Curalors' Professor, the
Board has acknowledged his slature
among his peers and the pharmaceutical communi ty."

UMR Chancellor Martin Jischke said, "Dr. Armstrong 's contribu-

tions in the ficld of bioanalytical
chemistry have brought him imem ational renown as well as recognition
fTom the chem ical industry."
"This dislinct honor will further
recognize Dr. Armstrong for his past
accomplishments and bring added
prestige to the UMR deparlrnent of
chemistry. It also will enhance his
research efforts at UMR ," Jischke
added.
Dr. Armstrong has also received
a Teaching Excellence Award from
the Arts and Sciences Counoil of
Texas Tech University in 1985 as well
as a Faculty Excellence Award from
UMR in 1988 and an "Outstanding
Teac her Award from UMR in 1989.

Raven to speak
in lecture series

By David Martin
Staft· W r iter
A contribution of $25 ,000 has
been made by the trustees of the Amy
Shellon McNutt Charitable Trust lO
endow a fund [or the mlls ic program at
UMR. Income from the fund, which
has been named the Scott-Morris
Annual Award for Special Grants to
the Music Program at UMR, will be
used for the purchase of musical instrlunents, scores and sound equipmenlo
John W. Scott , a Rolla Businessman and fomler student of UMR , initiated the first official band program in
1926. ScOll was thc grandfather of

John M. Morris.
"The associ alion of the Scott and
Morris families with the university
exemplifies the contrihutions of the
citizens of Rolla to the growth and
excellence of this university for more
than a century," said Chancellor Martin C. Jischke.
Direction ofthefund will be perfomled by a selection committee comprised of the UMR deparunent chairman of the music program, two UM R
faculty members in the music program, a IrUStec of the Amy Shelton
McNutt Chari table Trust and Lenore J.
Morris and John M . Morris Jr. of
Rolla.

By David Ma r tin
Sta lf W riter
The University of Missouri Sesquicentennial Di stinguished Lecturer
Series will present Dr. Peter H. Raven .
Dircct()f of tilt; Missouri BOlanical
Garden and m~mber of the University
of Missouri Board of Curators, at 7:00
p.m. TIlUrsday, Oct. 26, in Cenlennial
HaIl of the University Center-East.
Dr. Raven, :tllthorof eight books
and over 200 scientific papers. special il.cs in research concerning plant
classification and disrtibulion. Presently, he i", Engelmann Professor of
botany at Washington University as
weIl as an adjunct professor of hiology
at the University of Missouri -St. Louis
and SI. Louis UniversilY.

Bill Booth

Mogens Dalsgaard performs at Centennial Hall

I
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday

Sc h o~

SWE High

Conre rence, in University

interested parties welcome.

Center-East.
Ca mpus C rusade, 6 :30p.m., in Maram ec Room .

PREREGIST RATION!

UM R Women's Soccer,5p.m., versus University
Physics Co lloquium, 4p.m .. "Rutherford

of Arkansas-Little Rock . UMR Soccer Complex.

8aclcscauering: Textbook Physics in Action," Dr.

FREEl

Math Help Session, 1p.m., in roOm 203 M·CS.

Knocssen. Univ~ ity of Western Cape, Souut
Afri~.

in Physics 104. FREE!

Chemistry Seminar, 4:3 0p .m., 'The garvan

MedalisLS,I~ Dr. N~a

M

Ro~her. The American

University. in G·3 Schrenk. FREE!

AEG MeetJng, 7p.m ., in 204 McNutl Hall .

rVC F Meeting, 7p.m., in 139 Chern .Eng.

_UMR Me n's Soccf;r,7p.m .• vel'S1,lS

~o utheast

Complex . FREE!

Saturday

Spelunkers Meeting, 206 MeNun, 6 p.m.
Blue Key Meeting,6:15p.m., in Ozark Room .

CSALanauaaeStudy, 9:30a.m., in Ozark Room .

UM R Footba ll, versus Central Missouri State
University (CMSU), I :30 p.m., New Jackling

Juggling Club Meeti ng, 6 :15p.m., in TJ South

Field. Admis;>ion

SU R
Kappa Kappa PsVTa u Beta Sigma Meeting,

Mo vi ~

Series: Matlhcw Brod erick Double

to pursue a baccalaureate degree, have a Baver.

line of ~and may be pi cked up after Dec.

age, stand in the upper fourth of the class, and be a

II. TheJIMR Bookstore will he open on Saturday

United Slates citizen or United States national

Dec. 16 from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m ,

heading toward a career in government.

C r op walk moni ~ f~n,li~ue

to come ;nj 'I1!e

Oster, Associate Professor of History, Department

CROPCofnmittec reports lhat at present £5774 .59

or Histort/Political Science, Room 124, Hwnani-

has been received from walkers participating in

ties-Social Sciences Building (Phone: 341-4817),
before October 24 19S9, for fmal submission of

Spelunkers Meeting, 6p.m., in room 206 McNuu

"Golden Sneaker" Award; given to th e person

made before December 1 1989.

Hall.

who has turned in lhe most money, and the lro-phies to a fra ternity or sorority who has turned in

The Heavy Constructors Assoc iation

Juggling C lub Meeting, 6:15p.m ., in TJ South

lhe most mone), wiU be award. Morries can be

G r ea te r Kansas C ity Area Industry Advance·

Lounge..

turned in at lhe Wesley House, 403 West Slh.

ment Scholarships are spccificaUy for persons

Your pledges do make a difference for the
ph~ase

the

who arc planning and preparing for careers in

hWlgry of our world and community, so

Schrenk.

contact your walkers tf lhey have not contacted

£2.500.00 per yea r. RecipienL<; shall be full-time

you.

.students who dcmostrate financial need. Appli-

Kappa Kappa PsilTau Bela Sigma Meeting,

Beta C hi S igma Meeting, 111 ME, 7 p.m.
Alph a C hi S igma i nil, 1 :3Op.m .. in G·3 ChE.

ASC E Meeting, 7p.m., in 114 CEo

construction. The amount of each scholarstup is

ca nts will be required to demostrate their comll}it-

Financial Aid

101 Old Cafe, 7 p.m.

Schrenk, 7:30 p.m .

Hall.

or

Alpha C hi Sigma Meeting, 6:30p.m., in G·3

i

C hinesc Stu dent Associa tion Movie Series, G-3

Hang Gliding MCEting, 7p.m., in 210 McNun

faculty, staff and PhD students will have a dead-

nominees to lhe Truman FOWldation has to be

Feature, ME 04,7 p.m .

IOJ Old Cafe. 7 p.m.

APO MeeUng, 7p.m" in G·5 H·SS.

graduate swdy. To be eligible. a student must bea
full-time sophomore wolking toward or planning

monies are due by November 1 at which time th e

c h~rged.

Lounge.

Dec.4 . Mastcrs and bachelors attiredo not need to
be ordered in advancc. Cap and gown orders for

theCRo.PWalkfortheHungrySeptember 24. All

Wesley Foundation Meeting, 6p.m.

Wesl ey Meeting, 6 p.m.

eligible expenses up to $7,000 per year for the
junior year, the senior year, and two years: of

Interested students should contact Donald B.

Next
Wednesday

Missouri State University (SEMO) . UMR Soccer

masters and bachelors degrees may purchase lheir
cap and gown at the UMR Bookstore anytime dter

ment to obtaining careers in conStnlctioo. Recipients will be required to seck summer emp10ymcnt

Harry S. Truman Scholars hip : University of

in construction. Deadline is April 15, 1990. For

Missouri-RoUa sophomore interested in a career

more information and applications , contact the

in government service at the federal , state, or local

Student Financial Aid Office, G- I Parker Ha U.

The cosl of c
IInues to,kyroci
. 's lop un Ivel
lion
$85 1
more than d'
education. Ldll
becol1ling 11I0 re
an option. He!'!
lips on how to (
good education.
I. Contact ym
aid office for a I
tions. There are
panies, like CoIl,
ning ServIce ICI
lists of available
scholarships for
2. Analyze yo'
tion honestlyani
programs as YOI
out the forl1lS ae
3. After selecti
aid package, n
ments with you
ad\;sor. Also tl
gale alternative
support.
CoIlege Fina",
rice has a data
180,000 listing!
fellowships, grar
fers information
from ooljlOrations
foundations, reli
other philanthro
To enter the p

level are invited to apply for a 1990 Harry S.

Sunday

Newman Mass, 9p.m.

Thursday
PREREGISTRATIO N!

2 p.m., UMR Soccer CompJClL Free.

Uni vcrs ity O r chestra

Truman SCholarship.

ASS Meeting, ?p.m., in 103 Eng.Mgt.

C hildr en ' s

Sport Parachu te Meeti ng, 7p.m., in 210 McNuu

Truman Scholarship Foondation op~rat~... an on-

lheir undergraduate scholarship awards ,for. 1990.

Hall.

going educational scholarship program designoo

There will be a fma and sc.cond place award _

to provide opportunities for outstanding students

S3 ,000 and S1.5OO, respectively .

Met Society Meeting, 7:30p.m., in 204 MeNull

in the United Statcs wilh polen tia lleadership abil-

lhere are twenty-five $1,000 awards. The awards

Conte rt ,

2p.m., in Centennial Hall.

Hall.

EIT Exam, Sun.-4p.m .• in Centennial Hall and

MinerRec.

Monday

Newmao Mass, 9p.m.

Ch'lI En&ln ~ rtng Seminar, 12:3Op.m. . "Penill,

Civil Enginee ring Seminar, 3 :30p.m., on 'Non·

Pitfillo, and Perk, in ColUU!ting," Roben G.

confonrung Finite Elements of Pla tes and Shells,"

Bening, president and chief executive officer,

in Needles Room in CE B uilding. FREE!

Th e Sociely for th e Ad Vancement or Material

E~blish.cd .by Congryss in ~ ?75"thcHarryS: \ and ~roccss Engineering wishes to annouree

I"

UMR Women 's Soccer,vcrsus Quincy CoUege,

ity to prepare for careers in govemment service.

will be restricted to engineering studcnts only. and

Since 1977 the Foundation has appointed 1,137

a minimum of 3.3 cwnulative grade point average

Scholan;.

based on 4.0. Those attaining college senior level

will award 92

by Feb. 1, 1990, are not eligible. For more infor-

Scholarships nationally. The UnivetSity of Mis-

mation and applications, contaCt the Student Fi-

souri-Rolla can nominate three studallS for the

nancial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.

In April, 1990, lhe Foundation

Noday

In addition,

1990 competition. The scholarship award covers

Metcalf and Eddy, in 114 CE> FREE!

Preregistra ti on Details, Preregistration for lhe
C hemis try Seminar, G-3 Schrenk, 4:30 p.m.

ME, AE, ~nd Engin eering Mec h~nl cs Sem ina r ,

1990 Wmter scmester is opcn to currently enrolled

Missouri Miner

students and fonner students who have been ac-

3:30p.m., " Material Experimentation in Micro--

St udent Act ivi ty Fee 8mmf Meeting, 4:30p.m.,

ceptcd for readmission to lhe Wliversity. Students

Gravity ," M. Makihara, Govemment?industry

in Walnut Room.

should obtain lheir preregistration malenals from

FR EEl

Independ ents Meeting, Maramec. 6:30 p.m.

Rcgislration material is to be retumed to the Reg-

All articles, featu res, photographs, and Illustrations published are the propcrty of the
Mia.o url Miner and may not be reproduced or published \vtlhou t written' pcnnfssion.

Istrar 's Office October 23 th rough October 27.

The Mi.. o url Mloer encourages comments from its readers. and ",111 attempl to pnnt

TNT I Thll~dM ! ~igh t Togelhrr, 63Op.m .• at the

Sibil' Study, 6 :30p.m.,

Students should contact their departments for

Bapust Student Union.

Union.

L.M Sesquicenlen nla l Di l; ti n~ ui s hed Lecture

NRHlI Mctting, Sp.rn.

Research lAb, Osaka , Japan, in room 2 10 ME.

th e RegiSlrar's otTicc beginning October 19th .

2t

the Baptist Student

adVising appointments and olher prercglslfation
details.
' OcLailcd mforrnation regard ing prercgls\.fa

Serie5, 7p.m., Dr. PCl.er Raven, UM Curator and

lion will be found in lhe Wmter Schedule of

director, \1issouri Ba,<!nlcal Gamen. St. l.ouis, Ul

·Tu esday

Centcnmailiall UnlveI'ity CCnl4"r-Fast. FREE!

Classes.
Stul.!enl:- who prcrcgish.:r will bc given an

Telt Anxiety, 3:30p.m., in Ol.atk Room.

t \fR Film

opportuml) to pay fees prior to rcgular lI.:gi'trd·

Ser'~. '''Ole \1.!"hts, '7:30 p.m., ;\1ilcs

Aud:tonum. \1echadcal el~~nccnng Ruildmg
\<!mls~· . m b) ... ca ...on l!C'kcl or $3 at the door

Uon. THOSE ~"I l"l)E:-.rrS WI IO DO KO r

Stueo

i.a""~ycr, 3:i<~.m.

11l

Walnut

PREP Eta~ ( RA nOli:

But.1dmg

r..z

(whl: i ...

discu ... s t.a •., coHectHlf.l

muni!<

bd~lTltI

,II

ro(~":'l 2,(\,

hhr.. !;)

W~

meml~f'hlr In\e~,

Y('~rhOQl\, plct\I rt:~

Will he taken.

Will

~OT
0$01. ,

all responsible letters and edltortal materia l I'cceh'ed . All s ubmission!; must have ~
name, student ro number, and phone number for \"CIi ficat1on . 1\'"amcs \\'111 be with held
upon request.
Submissions for puhlication mus t be In ou r drop box (first noor of Lhc Rolin BUilding)
by 3:30 p .m. on the Thursday before pub1!cauon. Th!' MJslSourl Miner n:..scT\"Cs the
right to cdlt all subrnfsl'fons for style, gra.!l1mar, punclu:Jtion, spelling. length, and
matters of good taste.
The afi:.cfurl. 'Miner is opera ted by the 'itu;ll'nL":; ~or l;M1~ ; n'rl thl: ~pjnfon: c),Vrcssl:d
in It do n ot neceSSar11y renec t those of the uni versity. f~c\lllY, or slu dl'nl body
Xlkkl P'lg,mo
Edit or tn ChteL

COLRSJ: CARDS W ILL

llE RtS! · RVED. Sighed Lauren 1\ Petcr·

"vfanager

Shelly K.l1ler

"

, .,, :

~'6"l6:i

Tcm O'I'"c-kl'lI
.1(.-l4

Mst Adverttslng 1)1rectOI'

11~7

L('.:;lic Viml.,
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What I Diet Last Summep

Some Helpful Tips On Paying For College

~

pcryeu f.. ~,

nd"",y""ct

tOOtrn mUs!.be a

'lI1i .. pilmting

e, haVCI BIYcr.

hC c\Iss,Uldbc l

dSlitesnltiaul

"'' 'OIIl

'''''ao.,oJdB.

suJIJ,Ilq>.""""
><rn124,H"""".

honc:34I-48 I1),

lai submiss;.,of

d.l.Uoo has to be

Soda tion or 1M

ndusU)' Advana:..

eaUyforperslJlS

ng for Clrttrs in

achschobnrupu

sh,Ubefull'l1!nc

ci.lncol. Apph·

nletheircommll·

Sinlelull. Reap!'

Jmeremployment

mI II, 1990. Fa

The cost of coll ege tuition continues to s kyrocket . Some of the nation's top univers ities are charging
more tha n $85,000 for a four-yea r
education. La nding fin a ncial aid is
becoming more of a necess ity than
an option. Here a re some simple
tips on how to obta in money for a
good education .
\. Contact your college financial
aid office for a list of financial options. Th ere a re also credible companies, like College Financial Planning Service (CFPS), who provide
lists of available grants, loans a nti
scholars hips for a small fee .
2. Ana lyze your financial situation honestly and apply for as many
programs as you are eligible. Fill
out the forms accurately.
3. After selecting a good financial
aid package, negotiate improvements with your college financial
advisor. Also thoroughly investigate alternative means for more
support.
College Financial Planning Service has a data base of more than
180,000 listings of scholarships,
fellowships, grants and loans. It offers information about donations
from corporations, memorials, trusts,
foundations , religious groups and
other philanthropic organizations.
To enter the program, a student

Many opportunities for financial
aid exist. but you have to be aware
of how to get them.
can call 1-800-346-6401 to request
a "student data form." It must be
completed and sent to CFPS with
$45 for the research fee . In about
two weeks, the student will get a
personalized computer print-out of
financial aid resources that matches .
his or her background.
Many scholarships are based on
academic interests, career plans,
family heritage and place of residence. There are also many unique
sources such as money for students
who have been golf caddies or newspaper carriers.
In the words of one financial aid
expert, unique opportuntties for
monetary support do exist, you just
have to be creative and resourceful
in finding them .

Help Wanted!

~ons, C
UlIaet lhe

j·1Parier H.ll.

,d place awtrd·
Ir· lnadditioo.
;wdentsmly,mi
tde pruu avenge

,1legescni«IC\'d
Far [llO!tUlfor'

ttheSwdent Fi·
Jill.

Staff Writers
Staff Writers
Staff Writers

irJI'trsirrof
:tssourland

Staff Writers

,pert)'ofs.he

Staff Writers

ptmr.s:s lOn.
1!p!tlIiJ11ll

nus t hal't!!l.
bev.ithhtld

_-

.. .. -

REACH
FOR THE
POWER.
TEACH.

---- - -- - - - - -

No other profession has this power.
The power to woke up young minds. The
power to woke up the world. Teochers
hove that power. Reach for it. Teach.
For information call

1-800-4S-TEACH.

~
Recruiting
Young Teachers, Inc.

For information about wages and openings, attend
the Missouri Miner staff meeting at 4:15 p.m. on
Thursda October 26th.

, !
!' ,
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SUB FALL MOVIE SERIES PRESENTS
A HALLOWEEN TRIPLE FEATURE

·t' ~

Y
c:::::::::;>

~

-Lean and Tender Roast Beef
Can' t Be Bea t !-

DRACULA Your
Sleep all day
I'arly all n ig ht.
~l"\ 'lT grow old .
:'-lCHT e1i1.:.
II '~ f un 10 hc
a, ~·:ln~I;~rc,. "'1 ••

Tired of mem ori z ing al l th ose calculus formulas ?
Do you really care what t he derivative of 6,423, 092, fl7 i s?
Ever wonder wha t happened to the 57 pencils you bought at t he
beginning.or the sem ester ?
Looking for a little SI mp li c ity i n your life?

Arby's hilS i t!
-Lean and Tender Roast Beer Can·t Be Beat l PLAIN AND SIMPLE
Eat a!one--enJoy the Simple
BriDg your roommale--oon"t worry
'lfe!
.bose t urn 1t lS to lid· dishes!
~-------- --- - - ----- - - - --- - ---- - -.
- - - -- - --- - -- - - -.- - - -- - - - -- - - -

$1.00 off

rs!

: 2 Super Roast Bee f Sandw i ches,

: fl
I

I

r
I

J~

4.!!.,",!r.?

c:::::::>

and 2 Soft Drinks
Nol "lid with InrY other .(fer .,.

di scount.
Expirn 1 1- 30-89.

IBI(~

-:

.,~::;:/@

Bacon & Cheddar Deluxe,
Regu l ar Fries, and
Sort Drink

when you buy

,

LOST-B OYS

lr.1.;
.....~

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1005 Ki ngshighway, Roll a
Sharon

A~
c::,::;>

Only

3

ME 104

16 oz.

$2.7 1

M.t "...did _iUrl 8fty olb.,- . r rar or

dtscDunt.
Expirn 1 1- 30-69 .

Friday and Saturday October 27 & 28
at First Bite at 7 p.m., Lost Boys at .9 p.m.,
and Abbott and Costello at 11 p.m.

Lov~

J1.';.J
r."""':"1

.J__ _ _ _____ ____ ______ _ _ ____ _ _ _

Ft. Wood Spur , Waynesv i lie
Sco

ME 104

Free wilD

RES E R V E 0 F FIe E R S' T R A I N I N G COR P S

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
,' DOORS FIRST.

jl)

Why? Because Army ROTC help s you d evelop

management and leadership skills. Builds your
self-confidence . And mak es you a desirable
candidate in the job market.
Ther e's no opligalion until your junior year,
but stick with it and you'll have what it lakes to

succeed - in college and in life.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE,

Contact ajor Hoskins
or ca 3 :1 .. -138 «) 11"

• . . " , ,,,_ '1

t' 'If f

,

I.
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rhe Miner interviews the chancellor
Mati Licklider
,ft'Wriler
What do you forsee as being the
gcit problem for engineers in the
U" fUlUTC and the 21 st Century?
tat message do you try to convey to
students of UMR? What goal do
, have for this campus in the next
:ade? These and similar questions
'e rpoposed to Chancellor lischke
l

berof non-traditional students, such a.
women and ethnic minorities. The
third is a much broader problem.
Since the Second World War , those
countries which were conquered by

!

is becoming more complex. The constraints are inherently more complex;
issues of environment and ethics are
doubling the pace of change. Therefore the idea of education and practice

participatory process is an evolutionary one. He does have a vision,
though. It is that "UMR would be a
public technical university of national
distinction. "

recent interview.

Dr. Martin lischke is a nationally
Jgnized professional engineer and
inccring educator. He has earned a
helor's degree in physics from Illi, Institute of Technology, and
:tcr's and doclOral degrees in aerotics and astronautics at the Massa·
setts Institute of Technology. He
scrved on and chaired numerous
onal, state, and professional com.cos. He has also been recognized
"ho's Who in Engineering, Who's
o in America, and Outstanding
.C3lOrS of America. With qualifi·
ons like these, it seems he is well
lified to answer such taxing quess, ones that should be considered
'very student and faculty member
his campus.
me biggest problem facing engi~ in the near and distant f umn:
lOt be swnmarized as one probThere are acrually four areas that
and do appear to be delimmas in
illure. First there is the problem of
paee of development in science
technology. Engineers must espey must stay on top of all techno:al advances. 'The problem is,
.gh, thal whal may be the latest
mee today may very well be con"cd passee in ten years. The sccproblem is that of demographics.
number of young people preparor science and technology degree
ldequate to meet the demands of
,try, and, more imponanlly, the
ols. The ability of engineering as
.fession depends upon expanding

I

lumber of young people particiIg in these fields . This can be
mplished by inerea.ing the nurn·

"

MiSSOUli

Chancellor Jischke offers explanation to declining enrollment here at UMR and nationwide.
the United Slates have been ri!blItlding
and are now competitive in the world
market. This gives the United States
as a whole a tremendous challenge,
that is to sustain the competitiveness
of the country economically and otherwise. As previously mentioned, this is
due to a much more competitive world
market in which the U.S. is no longer

must change accordingly.
In explainin~ the goals for the
campus, the chancellor wanted to be
sure it was understood that the goals
are constantly evolving as society
changes. He aslo stated that they are
determined by many individuals, ineluding students, faculty, and staff,
and all the way up to state, national,

The next question asked was: how
do you stay in touch with the campus
while being involved in national, congressional and state committees? The
most obvious answer is hard work. In
addition to that, he has appointed ca·
pable people to whom he can delegate
with confidence. This excellent team
allows him to be able to complete all

the predominant force overall. The
last major issue facing the enginecring
profession is the fact that the practice

and worldwide participants , some direet, some indirect. The chancellor
gives these goals direction, but the

necessary tasks. He also tries to keep
his fmger on the pulse. He has nwnerous eharmels of communication and

keeps itclear in his mind what it is he's
trying to accomplish.
'The chancellor also has a message
to the students here. It is his deep hope
that all of the students will receive a
first rate ducation by being challenged
and nurtured. The student should grow
academically and intellectually. The
student should feel like there is some.
one concerned about his success. In
addition to this, all activities that don't
allow academic or intellectual growth,
challenging and nurturing should be
ctiscouraged and abolished.
The fmal question deals with the
general decline in enrollment at UMR
and in engineering schools elsewhere.
The problem here is here is twofold.
First, fewer students are graduating
from high school in the state and
across the nation. Second, the fraction
of students graduating choosing technical careers is also declining. There
are anurnber of things that can be done
to increase enrollment. One is to in·
crease the fraction of students choos·
ing engineering. Another is lo simply
broaden the poll from which students
are drawn. This can be done by inter·
esting women and ethnic minorities to
study engineering.
More impor·
tantly, these large scale solutions
should be implemented. Attention
should be called to the problem. The
institutions need to work hard to reo
cruit students. Finally, the institutions
necd to stimulate those stimulating
others, such as high school teachers
and counselors. by doing these things,
there is Q chance to see an enrollment
inerease in the near future.
These questions and answers are of
great relevance to all students, faculty,
and staff here at UMR. Such problems
will be fa"ing future engineers and
administrators. Without an increase in
the nwnber of students studying engineering, the profession could experiencea major crisis. So take inlo con·
sideration these problems that will
face you, the engineer.

Vorld renown Covenant Players are to perform
\fait Licklider
r Writer
ccing a play performed by actors
age outs you into a position where
almost become a pan of the plot.
'C is no longer an audience but a
I half filled with villagcrs, a ship
its passcncgrs. or a castle and a
t fcast. Thesc things cannot be
ricnced in a movie. That is why
'ovcnant Players, an international

repertory theater, ar\! coming to
cmapus on November 3.
With a rcpenoire of over 1500
plays. thcir performances arc able to
communicate a wide variety of
themes, issues, and subject malleT.
Using numerous styles ranging from
light comedy to seriolL' drama, including science fiction and Biblical c haraClcrj/.al ions. the players prescnt a
message that all t.:.an re late to and

understand.
During their first visi. to UMR, the
players will utilizc thcir unique style
of drama in two seperate settings.
Throughout the day. between classes,
they will be presenting brief ski ts in
front of thc library and at the hockey
puck. Later that evening, there will be
a command performance ;;.: Centennial Hall at 7:00 p.m.
Since their 'bc:ginning ir, 1963.

Covenant Players have performed
nearly one million times JJ 65 countries around the world, presenting their
plays in twelve languages. There are
currently liS units traveling around
the world. The team coming to our
campus is composed of four young
adults; three women and one man.
Local sponsors for this performance of the Covenant Players include
United Ministries in Higher Educat[(ln

at the Wesley Foundation , Christian
Campus Ministries Association, Baptist Student Union, and Jefferson CilY
I Rolla District of the United Method ·
ist ChrlIch. All performance will bc
free to those attending. For more
information, please call Campus Pas·
tor Cleo Kottwitz at 364· 1061 .

; t
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Student elected chairman
Submitted by ASUM
The Associated Students of the
University of Missouri (ASUM)
Board of Directors met Sunday, October 8 at the University of MissowiColumbia, Among other business,
they elected a Chairman of the Board
to serve the remainder of the term
when an absence was created by the
retirement of Torrance Credit,
Eugene Bae was elected Chairman,
making him the first student from
UMR to serve in that position, Eugene
is a Junior in Electrical Engineering
and holds several offices in Kappa
AI pha Fraternity, UMR Honors A ssociation, Phi Eta Sigma and Blue Key,
He has held the office of President of
both the International Student's Club
and Gamma Alpha Delta, Other or-

ganizations in which he is a member Association, Honors Council and the
include Tau Beta Pi, Kappa Mu Epsi- College of Science and Mathematics
lon, Phi Kappa Phi, MSPE and IEEE,
Eugene has been included in Who's Student Advisory CounciL She was
Who, Outstanding College Students of also Commissioner of the SMSU ColAmerica, and the National Dean's legiate Lobbyists and the Academic
List.
Affairs Committee,
In the same meeting , Karri Hall
The University of Missowi-Cowas approved as communications di- lumbia's legialative interns were also
reelOr on the Rolla campus, Karri is a approved during the meeting, Five
junior in civil engineering, She is the UMC students will intern in Jefferson
daughter of Ray and Diana Hall, Boli- City dwing the sprin~ semester. In
var, Mo, Karri is a member of the future meetings UM!{C and UMR
Rolla chapters of the American Soci- hope to present prospective interns to
ety of Civil Engineers and Associated the Board, Anyone interested in the
General Contractors as well as the UMR intern position should come by
Wesley Foundation, Karri is a transfer the ASUM office 206 Uni, ersity
student from Southwest Missowi Center-West, or call 341-4970 before
State University where she held sev- October 27,
eral offices in the Student Government

SUB hosts triple feature nite
SubmItted by SUB
Once again it is time for our favorite holiday, Halloween, To celebrate
the event the Student Union Board will
present a Sub-cinema Halloween
Triple feature, That 's right , triple
feature, count' em one, two, three, The
7p,m, feature will be Love at First
Bite Starring Suzan St. James, Anie
Johnson and a cast of blood-thirsty
crazies, The 9p.m, feature will be the
Lost Boys, The IIp,m, feature will be
a classic comedy/horror flick, imag ine the absolutely insane combination
of Abbot & Costello with Frankenstein, That's right, we've got Abbot &
Costello meet Frankenstein, The
movies will be shown in ME 104 and
are shown to all students of the UMR
campus free of admission , Yeah, this
includes all members of the students
family, Yes, even your mother-inlaw, The movies will be shown on
Friday and Saturday nights,
If you have seen the movie "Mis-

Submitted by
Angel Flight
Afraid to walk home alone at
night? Do you feel that there is someone lurking behind every shadow? If
so, you need to be prepared to protect
yourself from the boogie man,
Seriously, though, rape is nothing
to joke abouL Rape on college campuses is becoming more common, To
protect yourself, you need to be aware
of the threat and feel ready to defend
yourself.
To help you, the female RA's at the
Quad and Angel Flight areco-sponsor-

sissippi Burning" you gO[ some idea of
what the South was like dwing the mid
1960's, The movie gives the impression that the Federal Bureau of Investigation intervened on the side of the
Civil Rights activists, Many say that

this portrayal is misleading and that in
the sake of making a movie that would
sell, the true role of the FBI was severely distorted by the producer.
Robert Ze.llner was involved with the
Civil Rights struggle iri the south and
will be on campus on November 2nd to
discuss "How Mississippi Really
Burned," Mr, Zellner will talk about
the reality of the civil rights struggle
and the true ",Ie that the FBI played
during that time, Too much of the
history of the battle for human rights in
the 1960's has been forgotten by many
of us born dwing the mid and late
1960's, So donot miss this interesting
lecturer. Mr. Zellner will present his
lecture in room 204 of McNutt Hall on
November 2nd at8p,m, No admission
will be charged,
Remember folks if you have any
suggestions, please let us know , We
are located in room 217 of the University Center-West and our phone number is 341-4220,

Open House

~~rz'}J~ FRAfiJt;
~

~

~~b'SE.HO~~\,~
'

OCTOBER
Submitted by
Triangle Fraternity
The brothers of the Missowi Mines
Chapter of Triangle Fraternity will be
conducting an open house Saturday.,
Octo~r 28, from noon until 6 p,m,
This service will allow the people of
the campus and comm unity to view the
recently rebuilt four level structure,
which has a long and varied history,
The house was originally built in the
1880's and was modeled after a south-

.

28

18

em hunting lodge.
rock that makes up most of the eXI
portion of the building was
the remains of Fort Dene, The
dence was continually upgraded
fire destroyed most of it in
1988. The reconstruction has I
almost two years 10 complete, an
are proud to finally unveil the fini
product The open house will be!
formal and admission is free,

Haunted house ope
Submitted by
Newman Center
The Newman Center, Phi Kappa
Theta, and Epsilon Phi Theta fraterni-

proceeds from the haunted house
be given to the Cerebral Palsy Fou
tion, The Gingerbread House, ani
C9venant House, Come see the I

tics are sponsoring a haunted house r.r:.;:;;::.::!~:.::.:.::::::..::~;;;;,.;;,;.,:.;:;;
which will be open from 7:00 to 10:30
p,m. on October 27th, 28th, 30th, and
31sL The haunted house will beheld at
Newman Center which is located
across from the Electrical Engineering
Building and SLPatrick Lane, Admission will be $1.00 per person, The

1st and 6th, The firstdass will include
an introductory session and general
coverage of the tpoic, The second and
third classes will go more in depth on
the use of self-defense, Each class will
last approximately 1 to 1-1/2 ' hours
and will be instructed by Harvest and
Shirley Collier. Dr. Collier is aprofessor in the Chemistry Department and
is also a certified blackbelt instructor
in Tae Kwon Do.
No one should be afraid to walk
home at night. Be aware of the threat
and protect yourself.

.....,. .,
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Lions Club Clean Research paper c.ontest
y Kevin Webb

The parade theme for the 1990 St.
Pats parade is the "Building of Arnerica." So get those ingenious minds
,working to come up with some great
float ideas.

lIffWriter

This Friday, October 27th, the St.
Its Board will bcjoined by theIFC to
,mplete a serviec project at Lions
lub Park. This project will consist o,f
,
eaning the park free fmm .any. trash
Th'e' i 996 S(.Pats' sweatpants will
Id various other odd jobs. LionsClub
11k is the site for the annual Septem- be on sale very soon at the hockey puck
:rfest and St.. Pats.c.!<lebrationJ which for only $15.00. Many other items will
e both put on
the St.Pat; B~ard.-~ be JJOpping up·in the near future so getl
lis is our way of saying "thanks" to psyched to see what the new designs
e Lions Club and the Rolla commu- will be. St. Pats 1990 is only 141 Daze
away!!! THINK GREEN!!!
ty.

by

Submitted by
Sigma Xi

The local chapter .of Sigma Xi, a
national scientific honorary society,
will be conducting a research paper
competition. The competition is open
to any undergraduate at UMR who has
·conducted a research project on his or
her own. or under the supervision of a
faculty member. Papers in any field of
engineering or science. including so,l

~

'(

I ~

cial and computer sciences, are welcome. The deadline for submitting
papers is Monday. March 26, 1990.
Five copies of the paper should be
submitted to Dr. Riordan. Department
of Psychology, UMR. A letter accompanying the submission should inelude the student's full name, local
address and phone number, and a brief
description of contributions to the
paper by co-authors or supervising

'I ' \

28th chicken benefit dinner
Submitted by Lambda Chi Alpha
On November 12, the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity will be having its 28th
annual Chickcn Benefii Dinner. A:ll
proceeds fTom this event will be given
to the Gingerbraed House and Rolla's
Cerebral Pasly Center.
The menu for the day will include
chicken. green beans, potato salad, a
dinner roll, ice cream, and coffee, tea,

;::-l

October 21 and can be ordered through
Lambda Chi Alph~ or Key Sport. The
tickets will be,on sale through November II. Members of the fraternity will
also be going door-to-door during that
tinle selling tickets. Ticket prices are
$3 in advance, $3.50 at the door, and
$2.50 for children under 12.
Once again, the Chicken Benefit
Dinner is Sunday, November 12. The
doors at 1705 Pine Street will be open
from Ila.m. to 7p.m. Carry out and
delivery is also available.

milk. or soda.
Tickets for the dinner went on sale
for both campus and community on

'ROTC holds annual
8y Matt Licklider
Staff Writer

;omesI!e

[~cuJty.
There will be four cash
awards ranging from $50 to $-175
made at the annual Sigma Xi banquet
April 18, 1990.
Copies of papers from previous
years can be reviewed in the Psychology Department Office during regular
business hours. Questions concerning
submissions can be directed to Dr.
Riordan at 341-4812.

Everyone enjoys the fall scenery as
the leave$ tum brill iant shades of gold.

dread the coming winter as the temperatures drop and the yard is filled
wi th leaves. This need not be a burden.
Air Force ROTC Cadets from

. red, and orange, as the air turns cold
'and the wind becomes brisk. There is

UMR will be holding their annual leaf
rake on November 4th and 19th. On

leaf rake
raise funds. These funds are used for
cadet activities and projects. For more
information about gening yard work
done, call Norma Jane at 341-4925
before 4:00 p.m. or calJ Jenni Peterson
or Brooke Sander at 364.6463 after

~ ~~"~;;~;::~:ro;~:p::";::,,;:~~;~:;~,~~ ~~~:~~~:~~~: :;~MNR
fJ:
~

i

It seems like an ordinary evening at

I me. But gradually something on the
~, jio catches the attention of millions
J

hsteners. Many of these listeners

-:::::;;! , seized with a sudden panic at the

Ws they think they're hearing. ' The
ens have landed. Or have they? Is
Is really the news, or the put-on of

: C<;~lJ.lTy?, •.< _ ;,

\

1)

11l1s tinle, it's the 51 st Anniversary
oduction of Howard Koch 's cele·

s happening in a cinematic producon bringing the original tale to life in
This entirely new production stars

1

Jon Robards. as Princeton astrono-oI :r RIchard PIerson, ongmally por. yed by Orson Welles in the famous
,ic broadcast of 1938. Robards is

one of a handful to survive the initial
Tl0N will play Carl Phillips, the first char lhe TV network news broadcast in
Marlian attack on Grovers Mill. New
newsperson to see the Martian invad- . THE WAR OF THE WORLDS. Allen
Jersey. Also joining the cast are two of
ers. Terry Gross,hostoftheNPRdaily stays at his microphone until the last.
National Public Radio's foremost per· . interview show FRESH AIR, will play Veteran newsman Douglas Edwards
sonalities. Scott Simon, anchor of
a local radio DJ. Media personality provides informed commenlTy on the
saturday morning's WEEKEND EDISteve Allen's familiar voice will an- end of civilization.

KUMR 88.5 FM will broade'L<llhi,
remake of radio's finest drama. ~l.h.){1f.
with 200 other public radill ,,," ,,,,'.,
nationwide. on Monday , OL'!~'rcr .~t' .!:
7p.m. and Tuesday , October.; 1. H.I: ·
loween eve. at IOp.m.

,

•
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Tesla bring platinum success to Missou ~.~~~

H~' lIabu lIarat
StalT Writer
How would you like to be in a band
tnst has toured with the likes of Alice
Cooper, David Lee Roth , and Def
Lcppard after your first album was
released. And that first album sold
ovcr a million copies worldwide. By
the time your second album is released
you are already set to hit the road
headlining your own shows. Preny
amazing, huh?!! Well, it 's not commonplace in the rough and tumbly
world of rock 'n ' roll. Making a successful record is to ugh to do alone, not
even considering anything else. Rock
star" What is that? Well the five
_ membcrsofthebandTeslacantellyou
about that. Eventhough they prefernot
to be categorized as rock stars, Tesla
havescratchecl and clawed their way to
stardom. It was inevitable. Concievably, their destiny.
Tesla is in the process of wrapping
up their year long U.S. tour co-headlining with Great White where they
exposed themselves to thousands of
new fans. Their second album , The
Great Radio Conroversy, has sold
hundreds of thousands of copies and
has been oneof the hottest products on
the rock shelves this year. No wonder
considering that songs like " Heaven's
Trail" and "Hang Tough" have done
extremely well on MTV and hundreds
of radio stations across the world.
Their latest single and video for the
balad "Love Song" has already been
# I on MTV and is getting well deserved ariplay locally as well as nationally . Love song is a tune that
everyone can relate to. "There's a love

bass player Brian Wheat, and drummer Troy Lucckena have a long and
prosperous fururc ahead of them if
their ftrst two albums arc any indication of what is to come. Seemingly,
still not completely satisfied with their
second release the band is happy to see

about the current tour and album _
Did Tesla use to be called City Kld?
It's not really the same band. Acouple
of us were in another band and we use
to play the clubs. That was the name of
our band.
Who suggested the whole Tesla con-

Well, we want to see how "Love Song"
docs. If it docs really well we have
been talking about doing a video for
"The Way IL Is" or maybe for "Be a
Man."
What is the story behind the song
"Paradise?"

that their fans have welcomed The
Great Radio Controversy with open
anns. ''Their is always room for improvement," says Hannon, "We al-

cept?
Cliff Bumstien. He suggested it to us
and we loved it. He didn't tell us we
had to use it, he just told us about the

As far as lyrics go, it is another song
inspired by the road . About having to
leave home, It's like when you go
home for a couple of days you realize

What is Mechanical Resona
IL was a theory that Nikolai Te
Mechanical Resoncnce are re:
sound frequencies where he co;
into an object and break the m<
apart with those sound freql
He would hold seminars. As
ample he would PUt an applt
opposite side of a room and h
make it explode. He had a n
that would apply mechanics

sialf Writer

"SO what h
askcd,eyeingSar.
"I had a 01~
grnup; it took lonl
would. 1'01 sorry
"Sarah, I'v< t

most an hOur."
"1'10 sorry. A
didyougetjitlery ,
It's not like it's &
"Exactly.

1'1

waiting for you."
"Lance, we ha

mmonow, and
mgcther to help c
P'yoig tuition to I
knuw."
"So who all is

"Lance could
SOOlething e~e1"
"You want to

Lanced asked.
"Sure," Sarah

order was nut ex
.uuJd use in a f:
She walked up 10

reg~ter had a line~
long, so she jounc

end, since the girl

Bill, it's j
out there fo r everybody ," said vocalist
Jeff Keith. "Maybe it's not here now
but you can find it. You can destroy
your life looking for it but someone is
out there for you. You'll know it when
you find it," he adds. The video gives
you a glimpse of the rough and tumble
world of rock and roll, and the happiness had between you and those who
do love you.
Tesla, the band, is based out of
Sacramento, California Their name
evolved from the great Nikolai Tesla
whose true story is narrated on the
band's firs t re lease, Mechanical Resonance; and is followed up currently on
The Great Radio Controversy. Tes la
isn ' t one of those bands that wastes
their lyri cs on "hey baby this" and "in
the back seal that." There is a true
meaning behind all off Jeff Keith 's
lyrics. Whether it be emotional or not;
each song has it' s own special meaning. The albums, although revolving
around the ideas of Nikolai Tesla have
no delinite concept directed towards
the man. The band basically records
what sounds the best and what they
like whic h in itself is a good concept.
The rest .pf the band guiatari sts
Frank Hannon and Tommy Skeoch,

gOing?"

Cou~GoIfon

resla: (I to r) Brian Wheat, T~mmy Ske~h, Jeff Keith, Frank Hannon, and Troy Luccketta; currently have a top ten v·
on the MTV most requested hstdor their balad "Love Song" off of their latest albumThe Great Radio Controversy (Ge
ways try to stay away from the cliche'
rock band," he adds. And that they
have, This badn ahs done il with no
gimmicks which arc all to common
these days. Their mLLsic has been the
driving force beh ind their succcss.
So, if your in the mood for some
meaningful hard edged rock ·n' roll
pick up a copy of The Great Rad io
Controversy. If nOI to totally satisfy
your musical taste~,.it. ,will ,dcflnately
give you some thing to think about.
I'm not. saying that this is a thinkingman's band , but rather a reason that
distinguishes Ihis band from the others
and puts them in the category of great
ra ther than just avergae. Outstanding
tracks include " Bc A Man," "Love
Song," and " Hang Tough ." An album
that docs as much for the intelcct as it
does for thc car.
Frartk Harmon recently took time
out of his busy day to speak with me

guy and the whole story. We took if
from there.

how wonderful it is at home and how

They had caught
, other's life b'
Bill's lum 10 order:

1mhad finally rccc

. burger Ihal malel
nance in the air and explode the f lions, after what Set
He felt you could tune into anyot "lVhatlook'
you
even the carth. So we thought, \ demanded as S
' arah
that's preuy heavy. Sound W Sarah lOOked
blowing things up! So we tookitu ~is irrilabilit
al
.
f
YusuaJ
our wmg.
0Sl. Andhadn'th~'
Is the band going to contlnUf hnG?
.
ongoing Nikolai Tesla Sllg~ OD
next album?
Not necessarily. I couldn't reall> ."Therc Werca 101
you. We are not the type ~f baJ1(i ~'~l."

much your wife and family love you
The song"The Way It Is" has kind of and stand by you. Then you have 10 go
a Peter Frampton-ish vibe. Was back out into this road-hell.
Does Jeff do all of the lyrics for the
that Intentional?
Yes , definitely. I did it as a tribute to records?
Yes he docs most all his lyrics. One of
Peter Frampton.
us might come up with an idea and hc
Was be a big Influence on you?
Yes, he was.
will fool with it, but he mainly docs
"Little Suzi" ofT of the first album, lyrical stuff.
and then "Love Song" on thisalhum, , ¥dtt all have kept wlth" the story of
have acoustic intros, Is that to be a Nikolai Tesla on the first two 81- plans out our· albums. We just "Had to? You
Ig.
Set
Frank Hannon tradition?
bums. Do the songs all have ' an them one by one and use things.t 00<1 ~mc talkin
No, Ilikc to experiment with diffe~ent overriding concept or each Its own whi~h have a lillie thought to U "%,t gu"" yg
"I
J.
Ot
styles of guitar. I like to create differ- meaning?
We arcn' t too thought out. W,
, toat ois n'"L.nec ~"c
enl moods and different atmospheres No, not at all. They are just songs we
things spontaneously.
all low bn ! You u
wrote that we liked and that wc though t How did the recording of this
with ~e guit~ instead of having' the
0 olio 0
, us e ~
same overdriven tone, non-stop . •The
were good. They all rillOgether in the compare to that of MecbII Icli". ""'" to yo
Idn'l
u. l
way that Je ff writes lyrics. Sometimes Resonance?
kind of stuff that so many bands sound
%gniz '
eo
they ' re negative in what he's talking The time that it took was exactlY I bclltg Poiil "un
like nowadays . I try to usc the guit':'f as
Sh
e.
more of a crealive instrumen l.
about. Other times they arc very I""i, ' atchCfh
tive. But they gencrally deal with w hat
What is planned as_far as the ~ ext
see Tesla, page 18 I,"Cc to amOt
.'tlYasllc(
gocs on in our Ii vcs.
video is concerned?

~er 25,1
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OUj The flexiblity of a one-sided relationship?

anical Resonaa By :'inra Oknng'n
hat Nikolai T~ StatI' Writer
"So what happened?" Lance
soncnce are '
.
~
asked, eyeing Sarah suspiciously.
CS where heC(lJ

nd break the m~
Se sound freq~
d seminars. AI
d put an appl,
f a mom
e. He had

"1 had a meeling wi th my lab
gmup; it took longer th an I thollght it

would. I'm sorry ."
"Sarah, I've bcen waitng for almost an hour,"

" 1'10 sorry. Anyway , since when
did you getjittcry about my being late?
It' s not like ii's the first lime."
"Exactly. I'm gelling tired of
waiting for you."
"Lancc, we have a test the day after
tomorrow, anu we wan ted to slUdy
IOgelhcr 10 help each other. I'm not
payillg tuition to fail my classes, you
know."
"So who all is in your lab group?"
"Lance could we please talk ahout
something else?"
"You want 10 ordcr somcthing?"

rup Led by Lance's expressIOns or
impatience. For once, Sarah was at a
loss for words· nothing she said was
alleviating Lance' s bad mood. Spending time with him was usually relax ing, bu of latc ...
" Why don ' t you talk to him about
it?" Maggie suggested , as she and
Sarah walked homc from class the next
day.
'I'. r ', r
"He's impossible La talk Lo.
mean, he's paranoid. l'mjustas late as
I used to be, I think, but he's touchy .
'Where were you?' 'Who's that you
were tallcing to?' He doesn't evcn
recognize people that wc both know.
Worst of all, he doesn't want to tell me
what is bOlhcring him ;
something I've done."

or if it is

" Maybe you could try giving him
more of your time, you know, a little
extra support. Obviously something is
bothcring him."

Lanced asked .
"Sure," Sarah rcplied, although

"You ' re right. I'll call him toorder was not exactly the Lerm she night."
would use in a fast food restaurant.
"Cailing him?"
She walked up to the counter. Each
"He's out of town - he went on'a
register had a line before iL four paople
plant trip. He should be baek' on
long, so she jouneed to the one at the Monday. [ guess I'vc kind of neend, since the girl fronting it seemed
more efficient.

ThaL was s Lrange. Maybe shccould
call the company and find out if they
had seen any sign of Lance. All she

"You think he's lying about the
company had never heard of Lanee plant trip?"
Gercau, let alone offcred him a posi"It seemed like it - but why would
he do something like that?" More
tion. So, where was Lance'!
"Havc you tried everywhere?" importantly, where is he now? I guess
Maggic suggested.
)'1\ just wait until he shows up on
She's always full of suggestions, Monday and ask him about it then."
Sarah mused, most of Lhem redundant.
. "As far as his parents know, he's in
California. So that 's what everyone

~~t~him ,esp~ial~Wk~thUre'I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

port l 'vc becn working on. I'm bcginning to wonder if I shouldn't chouse a
different topic."

She star~ at the head of the man in
front of her. There was something
familiar about the shape pf his head.
" Don't be silly. You know that Dr.
She realisedwhy. That was . when he Andrews likes original topics. And
it's not easy finding somcthing tbat
turned his head.
"Sarah!" he greeted her. " I was you can research in dePtJ:J."
wondering whoitwas breathinj\ down
"Well, iL's too laLc'to ehange anymyn~k. "
way. Are you going to the party to.
"Hi, Bill, it's just me. How are ni ght?"
things going?"

"No."
"He's a guest of Zenith Computer
Systems and he told me thaLhe would
be staying at your hOLeL"
" [ 'm sorry ma 'am , that company
isn't one of our corporate clients."
. "Thanks, Goodbyc."

You don't need rich parents
to get a car for graduation.
-_--_ _--_;::r _--_ -_-_ ------ ---- -- --- ------- .. ------~
-------=;; V" -=.-:;. ~.=...; ::~-.:=
=;;==
--------

==

..
a

Gee>

"Yeah, sure. You want to go togcther?"

"Why not? I'll pick you up, say at
They had caught up on the latest in eight."

NI~}-f!j~1
,~
~.

each other' s life by the time it was
Bill's tum to order. The man before
Sarah groan~ in dismay as shc
him had finally r~eived a sundae and
a burger that match~ his specifica- woke the nex t morning. It was almost
eleven o'clock - the day was prae'titions, after what s~mCd like ages.
" What took you so long?" Lance cally ovcr! She had been planning to
call Lance, but it was now tou laLe. No
demanded, as Sarah sat down.
Sarah looked aL him in surpri se.
His irritability usually vanishcd pretty
fast. Andhadn'lh~scCnherwai tin gi n
Iinc.?

- wait a minute. California was three
hours behind, so it would be about
eight there. Maybe she could still
eatch Lance. He had left a number for
emcrgencies, he had said, but this
could, by a little stretch of the imagi"There were a lot o f peopk I had to nation, be conside~ such. Thc phone
wait."
rang for .a full half minutewithout an
'''Had to? You seemed to be having artswer. She tri~ again.
a good time talking to that guy."
"Ramada Inn - may I heIp you?"
"What guy? You mean Bi\l'!"
"Is that his name?"
answered the courteous desk clerk.

~
~Missourl

"Lancd You LL'~ to com~lain
"Yes, I'd like to speak to Lance
how obnox[(lUs he was when he lived Gereau _ is he in'!"
nexl ([oof to you. Don ' t tell me you
" Hold a minute." There wa' a long
didn
' L-recognize
him . Anyway , I was paLL, e, bnghten~
·
. on-hold
."
hy genuIne
.
.
Just bemg pohte.
' musi.: and then, ' 'I'm sorry , we don' t
.She ate hcr hamburger in a strained have any Lance Gercau on our guest
silence that was ~c;tSsionally inter- list."

CAR SALON

,100 Fairground Road

TRUCK CENTER

_Ihnlnat_
-UUU1ftO .. -

1 800 BUY TRUX

RENT ACAR

• Rolla, Missouri • 314-364-1002

..,

Wednesda)

~j
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Mkhtllr,
J)on'\wo!1}"

CZ ass ijieds

-Joyrr L,

!'vebc:tnIV1tc:

Miscellaneous
Read ers,

obs

G et o \,er Girl #1,

HI RING Men - Women. Swnmcr/
Year Round . PHOTOGRAPHE RS,
TOUR GumES. RECREAT ION PERSONNEL.
Excellent pity plulI l'REfi trallel. C'I.ribbeAA,
Hawaii. DaluUTlu. South Pacific, Mexico.

CA LL NOW! Call refund ab le.
1.206·736·0775, Ex t. 483J

ClassiOeds submlHed to th e Mi.D..tt must
be of mmt and m:ln1a.blJ:. content. Please

S uperson iC,

What does that sign o n yOllC back say, '1£
you get dumped call mc"?!

T o th e m en of Beta Sigm a Psi,

I ca n makc a visil someday .

pr inted . There a re no exceptions!
Tha nk you

The Miner St. ff

Schond & S tacy

ne~t

B oochart

Just Kidding

.Mi,ng: the phooc number to call if you ire
interested in Amnesty Int.emJuonil at Rolla is
364-9932 and ask for Jim Kaiser in Room 228.
The nwnber that was printed was incorrect.

1 never see you anymore. I...d's get

We'll just have to win the Spades tourney

together and party_

Dibbles

wouldn'lhmcrinx
iI!

The Dally Rou tine tak es your soul lost
without a trace. It holds you down and turns

Sorry about cracker spitting , it was an

you 'round and puts you in

PS.Ub-dlUd.h)

~our place.

Another door. another down, anOlher pretty

What time do you Shower?

inner space ...

Hold On

Big H air F1 unkie,

Wood}',

Syrrunetry is the key. (H airspray helps!)
For Sale: A King Size Wutrbed maUress.

T urner,

The Big Hair Girl

Go1'),lIoIf"

I think your ala.ml is still going om

Call 341·2689.

rust. new paint, loaded, 71000 miles. Make

YWaljoYmeetingll:

The Roomies

Dor ie,
For Sa le: MUSlang 1917,302 Automatic, no

Bet h,

greal!!

Cut:OfL~lS S'.mD'I1er.

You ' re the best little sister ever! I think

YNN

we need to shed the o ld " Balls and Chain" and

341-8397, ask for Kevin.

go out soon!

A ntho ny,

Jami

babysit me.

Advisor position of the Hang Gliding Club

YBS ,

please contact Steve at 364-2082.

Amy

-

CHBnI.

ZLAM,

You ' re a grea l liu.J.c brother. Let's get
together OcL 28th and party til d awn. Y ou can

Any Faculty/S taff member interes ted in

yoorruullo'Uililtie

shal'td nUl time, I ~

Hope your birthday celebration went

Offer, 364-6294, Kris M.

For Sale: HP28·S, $150, BRAND NEW,

fraterrUIY boys!

face , ano ther chance to los.! yourself in th e

P.S. T hanks for the R-crispie t.rcats.

Spanish. Please wri te to World Bible School,

Rt.2 Box 626, Roll., MO 65401.

ifilll'etCll'tror

you could bc 18!!

at Newman.

YBS

accident.

Lessons available in both English &

According to sod

Are you sure you didn't skip a grade then

J eanlus,

Schonda a nd Stacey,

Free Bib le Stu dy via Correspondence:

~

Ren ee,

Mindy,

week?

IAsmotivlte!

Heard an y good stories latel y?

The ladies of Zeta Tau A lpha

guess what? We need to move them again and

have any free time

RhondaC-

Crip

also pul color-coded labels on them . Do you

Correction: In the 10- 18-89 issue orIM

-

Couch,

Fooches,

Thanks for the great b ar night!!

Getting tired of those fLies yet? Well,

]bnlsfOl Wi

H acker

It's just a game.
To the m en of Beta Sigma Ps i,

Jamie,

J.uu~

system or some kind of signals.

Thanks for the invitatioo W ednesday

Wecnie fan

Personals

11 Inch sheet 0( pa per or else they ca nnot be

-

blowing his big mouth saying how bad you

(nite-caps ).

th ose who may read them. Also a ll
c1asslneds must be pri nted on a full 8-112 X

E~ p oncntial

arc. Really, 1 think the Forbes' just have a
S tepha nie & Lisa,
Hey strangers! Arc you still alive? Maybe

adhere to this poli cy so as not to otTend

thO!ietit~e boys ale

Have you found a partner for cards yet?
That's what happens when Forbes stans

Gel over Girl #2

-.!

e.,

Bob

Did you enjoy meeting the alwnni SWlday
morning?

onyud. <i<l)"""

I turned iloff,b.

cwldn'ttel.!·),oolSis

Dear S-Upersonlc~s LS,
Classificds are free- thanks fo r the dollar.

-------.:
Jell,

Miner Staff
Coll egia te Ski T r ip at Steamboat Springs:
Lu~ury Accommodations with individual Hot-

C lara,

Get psyehed for Pi form al! Party !

Tubs at the new Timberrun Resort; 6 nights, 7

my life. T um if OFF or down!

On ly $249 w/out transportation, $329 wI
traruponation. Great X-mas gift. Come by

~ t acy

Our house motto: "Use me, ab use m e,
throw me away - then call me againl"

Pro- tern -

Happy Birthday! Surprised I remem-

birthday incident-can I buy you din ner?

What yea r were you bo'!l in??

Kris and Renee

run from the desk: in the main lobby of the

R uff,
Fo~es

tell you there 's morc?

camp us feel free to ask at the fronl desk for

YBS,

If you won't teU your big sis the pledge
m ust get cold too ..

Jami

class secret why don' t you teU you little one?
Kni tting Bee

Amy

Even if you won ' l teU m c, you're sti U the
greatest.

from g p.m. to 12 midnight IT you would like
an escon to your cu. residence or anvwheTc m

All G reeks ,

StacyM y electricity went out, cou ld you stop by

Love in RD,

You might as well .h ave some fun and get

YLS '

. KC,

crazy. Whether we do somelhin g wrong or not

so I have ligh t to study by?

:CHB HI

lIope you arc feeling beu er. We will have

we get blamed for it! Right Joe W:! J us t ask

a great tim e at Sigma Pi's fonn al.

Mizzou.
A fe llow Grcc.k criminal

'RISIARCH PAPIRS
19,278 to choose lrom - all subjects

Order Catalog Today with ViSa/Me or COO

. . . 8qnq;,~~J;;9.l22

Or. rush $2.00 to : Reaearch A..Jatance
t t3221tla1to Ave . 1206' SN , Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available alilevels

bnngthe stn. . . berry,

bini the study halls and go get ??
Hey S u person ic,

Did you enjoy m eeting the family? Did I

libney. It will be available Sunday-Thursday

Il:dY""'Y LG.

Of course we' re going to get 4.0' s so lets

YBS
Flound er ,

;;;---

Bruce-

ZLAM,

FIero

Air Force ROTC Escort Ser vice, It 's back by

Exhausted Tr.lve1or

Do you have any pea nuts??

popuJar demand. The Air Force RarC has

of UMR studetlls. The Escort Service will be

le ve1y legs.

Kory,
Renee,

Du nna,
I lhink that mea ns one more beer!!

sLlIted the Escort Service again far the benefit

Ru ll,
Thanks for braving Sltip & risking those

-interim Big Sis

Your Roomie

I'vclclt

bered?

7 pm, Lakeview Apt. #5 . Come & walCh '89
Steamboa l video. RefreshmenlS provided!

I b'l)ou'U""

Rona ld T.,

Sorry for all the tcasing aboUl your

Sigma Nu or caU Steve or Mike at 364·73% or
Ken 364-7fJ79. "' Info meeting wed . Nov. 1st,

Sllunne,

Slacy

C luele85 loser ,

--

You'rtasv.·ctthetnj

You light up my life-you Really light up

-yls

days of partying; mountain BBQs everyone
welcome! Call now to get your reservations.

Ihdallo'Q'ldtrfu
~ I h~\'c a greal time

Di ng,

Movie Line,

Supersonic: .

Lenny,
It's a personal thingl

"This is crazy, this is crazy, this is crazy!"

The 'Zetas

the pool in the movie: National Lampoon's
Vacation . Here's one for you : " Preuy peppy
party isn't it pa1?"

Kory, Matt & J ell,
Denny's was a lot of fu n!

Ne~ t

time renee

00

winning th e b.h. contest! I

am impressed! I'll try for the s.h. ti tle! WOW.

, Mike & Pa ul,
You thought Big hai r was impressive, just
wait till you e~ p erience shark h air.

might remember her agel
T rivial

s,
Congrats

is wh at Chevy Chase said before jumping into

Rem

S &S

see Classifieds, page 11
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Speclallhanks

ClarH,

Michelle,

Your Roomies.

disposal-anytime. W ish 1 would have won .

GCl

InAOT,

Love in chili,

#70

Mirror,

Kris

JeniuSt

~honda

You were/are

II

great roommate, Don't

B-

I may not live there but I pay my house

Is it birded or bagged?
ZLAM,

chapters and have latenighl ehats -in person
and

00

D.K.D's.L,

Only 70 days I.e.!

bills.

Flem

Goldie

Jam!

the phone!

Rhonda C-

L1CO,

Lets motivate!

Your ex-roomie.

James

Susan and Cindy
Supersonic,

wOITY we can still write some awesome

ZhA M,

We love flagp oling with you!

Fl-IF
Nan17.,

Dibbles

Rolla bas a way of making m y life hell each

Pele,

Have you seen our roommate lately??

referring to or identify yourself.

Thanks for taking care of my animals.

and if yoo uk me why I'll say 'cause U-M-

Lori,

Signed: Your Fantasy Mm

howbadyCl,1

it's U-ni-vet-sity. It also has a lasl name
it's R-O-L-L-A. 1 go to school here every day

KD ladies

At least cla rify which Ray you arc

your nose out or the air, leave

those lillie boys alone and notice me.

CS'iustbaVCI
Is.

they wenl to a very good cause.

day I

Was that too m ushy? Too sentimentic?

I've been watching you since you stepped

' ' SUns

s~ming,

_Jha~ for the memories and great stories ,

Jell,

Joyce L,

J'f<rcUtis),CI?

place in sororities in intra;-uril

My school it h as a nrst name,

E bb & Ray,

Stacy

Jami & Noe

on yard.

t~ -~

Yvonne and Da~or helping us win fltSt --.:

Wine coolers & ding dongs - at your

Don't worry about "men" you've got us!

P.S. Remember, llhink we should study at

Social, K C and Champagne,

Way to go LaChelle-

R~nne,

Kappa Della'S newest Blue Ribbon Club

Maybe you're 14 or 15 and Just skipped a

member. Thanks for all your hani worle.

couple grades!!

4:30.

YBS

00

Get psyched Cor Sigma Pi' s Connal, yes
Social the "loser" did ask me (I had to hint a
lot though) .

Rush!

Supersonic

According to sociely,
if it weren't for them evil fraternities we

We ndy Sue,

wouldn't have crime in our nation . J say prove

Thank you for being the greatest roomie in

it!

oor soullOSl.

the world! You are absolutely wonderful!

-Scapegoat

Udo\\ntndlllrns

Love in AOT,

P.S. Uh-oh Looks like trouble . . It' s them

)'OOtpJlce.

:"lina Sue

fra ternity boysl

n,InWlerprett)'

Dea r Geek,

:)WI!dlinthe
Zeta Pledges are the cooles t!

I love you and the obnoxious buggy lOa!
Love,

HoMQ

Four-eyes

Woody,
Get psyched for Sigma Pi 's formal! Did

]goingoffi

Ba rb,

you enjoy meeting the family? Thcy thought

TheR

You 're such a cool grandma!

your hair was a little 100 long. Beuer get it

ZLAM,

shaved next time, I guess that will be taken

Susan

care of this summer.
Supersonic

"""erlilhirl

Freeman,

!IsandOllin""

You promised me roses!

CH BFH-

Dawn, Ma tt & Ada m ,

I turned it off, but you m ost likely

Almost time for the AE midtenn ritual.

couldn't tell-yours is always glowing!

T r avis,

C h a mp agn~.

You 're doing an awesome job al rush!

heart. Nothing said R done will ever come

Keep up the good work.

Are you ready'!

Goldie

UBFl-1

about stc<lmboal.
Love-

You're J swcelhcart (lne secret is out).

Jami Lee

instead. They ten to expand things and from
wh at I hcar - you need all the "Expansion"
help you can get!

YSNA

Dave,

I bel you'U sec even more of mc now thaI
I've left

--

Yes I have considered calling or writing

Lovc.

Supersonic

Thanks for being my big bralher!
Love your lillie sis.

H ey Stock!

bring the strawberry, I' ll bring the hiU.

Cindy

Congratulations on being second runner
up! You arc still a Queen in our eyes!

How arc you doing?

processor'!

Hob o f th e month,
. j'lem

YSNA

KD lovc

J fcel honored to know you, bUl don 't

James

.11

quote me on it!
ZeIBS~

To Ih(' Get OYer Gir l,

Querida C r is toba l,

Jerfy,

Great job on SAOl! The "A" and "B"

What does that sIgn on your back say? " If

I-

boan:l. is lookin' awes!
SAC II Chauwomoin

Get over Girl No.2

Rcsp~tfully,

Tellmc the truth . Did you do ilto Lu-Lu?

3

Jam i

her paw? Anyway, lthi nk we should disable

To alllhc b rolhers of UI\·l R·
Doriesa ur us,

their longues next. Maybe feed them

Why

You're getting pretty old !!

SF!..
KTC,
Roomie

me a dance at Sigma Pi's fonnal , you dance so
much better than Woodyl

.bJLc¢""! I

. _, ,ue! waf

c

...

How about thai APO tea? Wa s that water
you

Your little sis

Kim,

Soda I,

WCI\!

you . We are not here to comfon. and sausfy
you; we are here for the same reason you arc

KC,

To get a degree! ! In conclwnon · leave us
You're a greal rriend & I hope you get

\Vhat a g reat big bra! Did you have fun

walking DaMe home from the uptown. Save

L" it that you worry about whether or

not we speak to you. It shouldn't matter 10

Smidgcts,.. ~nnm,,;a!

Kell y,

Gracias para nache de manes.

concerned crew member

I think It was Gcne but why did he jusl lear up

you get dumped -Call me!"

:).I~

W~nd)',

Spit,

Why don't you go play in a food

Zeta love,

starving college student.

Tim,

I loots

)ga 4.O'I so le:l

I

I

Segur & Greggle,

Hacker

Did you say L.G.D.N.? I'm game! You

leller, but personals are free and I am

Is thiS the Zeta c\assifieds or whal?

P.S . Yeah, I know. The answer is whal - ha ha.
Tha nks again for the move. l owe ' )'3 onc.

good work in 343 .

YllS

Amy-

Flcm

Curious,
Q u es ti on?

Curious

Cnngr:lls on the pl<l:lt trips. No more lillie
slips of paper with fuzz on lheml Keep up the

LiCO,

we won't make any mistakes!

Maybe you should try a microwave

.. 1 have a great time whenever I'm with you .

Suzan ne,

Let's cook again sometime!! Next time

-Me

Are you going to teach me! Get psyched

I had a wonderful time at [annal Actually

Deann a,

between us . Doo' t let foolish words lum U
awa y. I love and miss U much.

I)ean -

Jeff,

He.1rtbrokcn

I wan t U 2 know that U R 4ever N my

well soon .

ALONE!
Stuck t:p Crew

Goldie

You're an awesome big sis!
i'.LAM ,

dnnking'!
Goldie

Su sa n

1101 m en al Lambda Chi

see Classifieds, page 16
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SPI AI-! Games

I

D&D Supplies

1009 Pille

Rolla, MO 6540 1

FAR

I

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
364-5581

By GARY LARSON

SIDF

THE FAR

FAR

SIDE

SIDE

FAR

SIDE

~

TEST ANXIETY PRESENTATION
Tuesday, October 31
3:30-4:30 pm; Ozark Room, UCW
Facihtator: Dr. Gene Van Matre

International Tours
Travel Agency of Rolla

t.

1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 6540

Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa

Your one stop!
MOl -FRI
8AM-6PM For complete travel Planning
SAT
lOAM -4PM

Foreign or domestic
Business or pleasure!'

"Hey! Look at me , everybody! I'm a cowboy! ..
Howdy, howdy , howdy! "

" Again? Oh , all right . .. One warm, summer evening
many years ag o, I was basking on a stretch of
Interstate 95 not far from here ... "

(314)341.3300
1·800·876·3331

Banquet Facilities Available
Wednesday Night - Student Night
9:30 - 1:00
341-2110

2001 Forum Drive

SKI
COLORADO

Carl s hoves Roger, Roger shoves Carl ,
and tempers rise.

'~J C_""U'U '"

1>\"_.... DJ vn..,.,.~",... s."O<tI.

S-L-E -E-E-P

,0·2.1

TO THE SLOPES ON OUR
SLEEPER BU SES
OUR SKI BR OC HURE IS READY WITH OVER 200 TRIP S .
Group Leaders ShOp th e Town - then let us qu o te
you a package You 'll be glad you d,d

j

l

'"h-c h <h-(h <k ' c ~ .. ,.

KEYS TONE , COPPER, WINTER PAR K, STEAMBOAT & VAll
THANK SGIVI NG -

Nov 23-27 -

THANK SG IVING -

Nov 22-27 -

3 SKI DAYS

Sl arting at $186 00 StarlIng at S221 00 -

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY S -

7 Trt ps 10 Choose From

4 SKI DAYS
7 Trips

{Q

Choose From

14 Trips to Choose From

Al l TOURS INCLUDE SLEEPER BuS LODG ING ANO lin TI CKET EACH DAY
LESSONS AVAILAB LE SINGLE DOUBLE & TRIPLE RATES AVAI LABLE

WEE KENDER SPECIAL: 2 Ski Days
STAR TS NOV . 3. A S LOWoAS $124 ,00 Pe r Person
OeplH1t Frld8Y 6:00 P.M . Return, Monday 6:00 A .M.:

Drivl'nm Out???
I

un TlCP<
Keystone
Copper
W,nler Park
Steamboat

,

•

EARl'( SEASON

$19 00
2000
t 900
2600

everland
JIdventures
8.36ONWBalryorooll.e , K C

"-"054 151

iJ

"eeeee 'vJA-WA-'IIA"

I

D,seoun, L,I, T,ekels and LOdg,ng
Available tn Our O lhce
REGULAR SEASO N

$22 00
2300
22 .00
2800

SKI AREA

53 2 00
3200
3000
34 00

741 -8822
\ ·XOQ· JJ)· KXSO

Animals and their mating songs.

are a crock! "

1989
---
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Quality Cleaners
* Expert Cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

*Reasonably Priced

Rolla, MO 6540 1

364-3650

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

BI;~~~~~.
215 WEST 6th STREET
FOR HELP
P.O. BOX 632
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
ROLLA. MISSOURI 65401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

HAIR

BOUTIQUE
341 - 3 8 0 0

MEDI· VALUE
PHARMACY
Rolla's Only Downtown Pharmacy
1000 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
Sunday 11-5
7DAYSA WEEK

;'\

Full Line of Dn;g Store and Pharmacy Items Plus!
If you have questions about Ihe prescriptions you ~e,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friend ly pharmacist, for Ihe answers!

UMR Studeht Special
3 Free Movie Rentals with $5 Lifetime membership
(aI/lilies in cluded )

*All of the newest mov ie releases as well as rec reational,music, an
chi ldrens videos. Large selection of Scga anci Ni ntendo gamcs.
*We also re nt VCR's, Camcorciers, and Nintc ndo Systems

Membersh ip lJenefits:
*3 movie rentals for S5
*Dolla r Day every Sunday
*Free Reservation s

*All mov ies S I after 8:30
Sunday-Th ursday and after
9:30 on Friday and Saturday

r------------------~
Th is cou pon cnl illcii one t.: :vll(studcnt to a Lifelim e Mcm ocrshi p
I
and three free mov ie renta ls fo r S5.00 al Ad ven turclimc Vid eo
with Val itl S tude nt 1.D, and Drive rs Llccnse ,
I
I
,XOI valId WIth llny olher offe r. CClII!mn

c "'PUt:~ ~ ""emhc r

ti , 19l!19

~------------------~

Two I.ocalions In Rolla To Sene )'ou:
in thcForum Shoppi ng Center)
( Soulhside Shopping Center)
. ncar Nati onal
ncar Walmart
364-0905
364-3526

.I ~

Fun & Games
ACROSS
I Where one might
st udy Andy Warh~ l 's
works (3 wds.)
12 Enro ll me nt into
college
14 "Calculus Made SimpIe," e.g. (2 wds . )
16 Eva lu ate
17 Extreme l y small
18 Follows a recipe
dir ec tion
19 Belonging to Mr.
Pacino '
22 Of land measure
23 Meet s a poker bet
24 Gay (WW II
plane)
26 Cap ri, e.g.
27 Belong i ng to Mayor
Koch
28 Irritate or
embitter
30 Train for a boxing
match
31 and the
Be I mo nt s
32 Process ions
35 Oi e t supp lement
(abbr. )
38 Scottish historian
and philosopher
39 College in Greenvi-lle, Pa.
40 The Venerable -

© Edward Juli us

S

L

E

P P 0

T

S

E

R F

0

X Y T

M E C 0

X N U 0

T

S

L

0

0

A A A 0

E

R N G T

N M R 0

T

A

0

A

P T
A T

E

L

T

S

A

L

T

L

S

L

U V

E S

A

R N

E T S T

W T

R 0

R 0

M S

V'

0

R 0

0

P V Y 0

V T
A

U

T

0

T

P

N W 0

A

Y E

E T A G N X N

E A X

E V

E

T

R E

0

M R C R B

B

B.'"A 0

G B A

P

B A R C E 0

X S

R E

F E 0

N A

0

but a whimper . 01
43 Return on i nvestment (abbr .)
44 Pondered
45 Be l ongi ng to Mr.
Starr
47 Part of t he class ifieds (2 wds . )
48 Possible place to
study abroad (2 wds )
52 Sma 11 s.choo 1 in Canton, Oh io (2 wds.)
53 Orson Wel les film
classic (2 wds.)

DOWN
1 T'1ose who are duped

2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

"00 unto .. ,"
Fourth estate
Goal s
We II-known record
label
We l l-known king
151 to Caesar
Prefix meaning milk
Confused (2 wds.)
husky
Most immediate
Like a sailboat
Cash rer s ter key
(2 wds.
En (as a whole )
Auto raei n9 son of
Richard Petty

ABATE
ACT OF GOD
AGENCY
ARBITRATION
BAILMENT
CAVEAT EMPTOR
CONSIDERATION
DAMAGES
DEED
DURESS
EASEMENT
ESCROW
ESTOPPEL
FELON

0

R E S

S

N 0

M M U S

Y 0

T

A

E V A N

T

H E

S

C

N A

R F

C R 0 W

P A N X Y V N A L

I

37 Woman's under-

garment

38 Commit - - kiri
40 burner
42 " ... for if I away . ..
44 Actress Gibbs
46 African antelope
47 Well-known TV bandleader
49 Pince- (eyeglass type)
50 1968 film, "Station Ze bra"
51 1965 film,

-

Ryan' s Express II

FRANCHISE
LIEN
MARTIAL LAW
NOVATION
PATENT
PRIVITY
PROBATE
PROOF
PROXY
REMEDY
SUBPOENA
SUMMONS
TORT
TRUST

RonTyson (S!
back on theIi

What's I

By Scott Konel!

1\~lstant Sports

The second [
Series Was nearl)

game one, the A'.
f,e to one.
Inthe fllSlinn
son SCOred on

0

N

0

T

I

doubletorighl. 1
Gian~ tied the A
Jose Uribe Was t

see So lutions, page l Thompson. But
c:c:c:wx .Xl Gian~.
Jose Canseco

C E P T L P N

Y E F A C

1-9 Ro l itical aisorder
20 -' - ci t. (footnote
abbreviation) 21 . Trave l ed o~ a
r.lexible Fl'yer
24 GlorHy
25 Pr ospera 5 servant
. i n "The tempest H
28 We l l - known govern ment agency
29 American league
team (abbr.)
30 Fictional hYPnotist
32 Style exemp l ifi ed
by Picasso
33 "She's ... "
(from "Flashdance")
34 Be unwell35 Visible trace
36 Think

Can yo u find t he hidden l ega l t enns ?

R T

U B M F

H

41 " ... not with -

A

S

R 0

Wednesday

~

inlite founh on aI
iheA's widened tl
'henTerry Stein'
~er to fmish
oulbunl. '!bcre ~

Mens's I
News
Sublllitleil by Pa

Intraillural C
orl

~tary
;.\>

..J I '

October 26: T he Misfits

'!be 1989 .

Well

mt
under Way
tamplelCd foUr
uih
sp
~,cPltserll tim e

AI;.;

'appa AI h
~d.
agor'sml!( ' C a
Sigma Nu hng ,1(

CL ARK GABLE, MAR YLIN MONROE, MONTGOMERY CLIFT.
D ireCled by JO H N H USTON. Screenplay by ARTHUR M ILLER. PG13- 1961 . A disillu sioned divorsee keeps house for her three brood ing
cowboy i'ricnd sin ArLhur Mi ller's engroxsing parable. M onroe and
Gable II wd c thci r la st sc ree n appearan ce in this rilm.

AihlC!eOfih ~~ (
!kiJ~ h' e I!(

t
IlCDIZ3CD3:DIZ3CIlI3::IltKlCDIZ3CIlI3::IltKl (:XDXCCIlIX:::lC[X:IlC[X:IlXDC::IC(:XDXCCDXCX[X:rt

~ W~kl~~CCF.
foo,baU

W,nn

~in Ch ampiQ

g COnIe.ted
lOcc,.wh'
a
llebi\i'
tobe, 28ih. l~

~

-'-
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Sports

Pitt State remains undefeated

Ron Tyson (55) and Brian Sitton (67) stop Pitt State's running
back on the line of scrimmage,

What's happen to the World Series?
By Scott Konersmann ·

)ns, pagel

/1

~

Assistant Sports Editor
The second game of the World
Series was nearly a perfect re-run of
game one, the A's beating the Giants
five to one.
In the first inning Rickey Henderson scored on Carney Lansford's
double to right. Then in the third the
Giants tied the A's at one all when
Jose Uribe was baned in by Robby
Thompson. But that was it for the
Giant,.
Jose Canseco put the A's in frunt
in the fourth on a hit by Parker. Then
the A's widened the gap to five to one
when Terry Steinback hit a three run
homer to fmi sh the fourth inning
outburst. There were no other scores

Mens's Intramural
News

Submitted by Patrick Short
Intramur al Correspondence Secretary
The 1989 intramural season is
well under way as the men have
completed four sports. In flfst place
at the present time is Sigma Nu while
Pi Kappa Alpha follows closely in
second. At the last intramural manager's meeting, Kelly Van Buren of
Sigma Nu was elected Intramural
Athlete of the Week for his volleyball
skills while CCF was eleet<;<i team of
the week for winning the Division IT
Football Championship. Sports now
being contested are volleyball and
SOCCer while billiards will be held on
October 28th.

for the rest of the game.
The excitement level for this
World S~TIes is probably at a record
low. No one cares who wins. In
California, people are wearing hats
with the A's and Giants logo on it. So
why have the game if nobody cares.
Just the fact that there seems to be
absolutely no rivalry between the two
teams and no violence between the
fans contributes to the low level of
enthusiasm . Maybe the Giants will
win one and spark a fire of excitement.
Thus far the A's are 2-0 over the
Giants. Game three has been postponed until Friday , October 27, because of the earthquake.

By Eric Hardin
Staff Writer
The undefeated Pittsburg State
Gorillas protected their perfect record by defeating UMR this past Saturday 42-14.
The Gorillas, now 8-0, are a big,
rough and powerful football team.
Pilt State used these characteristics to
gracefully move the ball up and down
the field . Dominating the game frum
the starl.
The Miners knew they had a tough
day ahead of them. They took the
skill and reputation of Pitt State into
consideration before committing
themselves .
Pittsburg State took every opportunity to score their first two possessions put the score 14-0 in favor of the
Gorillas. Within five minutes and 13
downs, Pitt State gained 54 yards. On
the 14th play quarterback Jay Padden
put the ball in the endzone on a three
yard touchdown run .
Kceping the ball on the ground,
the Gorillas second drive went 60

yards in 14 plays. The score in creased to 14-0 when tailback Kelly
Lawson dove into the endzone fTOm
one yard out. Watching Pittsburg
execute these two drives, one could
feel the Miners were in a hole they
could not get out. That prediction was
nothing but accurate, for Pitt State got
on the board once more before the
half was over. A few key passes and
a Bryan Mahnken 16 yard run helped
the Gorillas to increase the lead to21-

O.
Following a roughing-the-punter
penalty, UMR freshman quarterback
Mike Wise passed to freshman Chris
Kennedy who ran 57 yards for the
touchdown with seconds left in the
first half.
The Miners entered the lockerroom a team looking to salvage
what's left of the game. But when
they took the field in the second half,
the results were not much better than
the first half. The Gorilla's scored
three more touchdowns . The most
impressive score came from Pill

IN THE BLEACHERS

State's Steve Ginavan. Ginavan ran
back a 85 yard punt return in the third
period. The other 14 points came
from tailback Darrin Dawson on a
one yard run and Kelly Lawson who
scored from one yard also.
The UMR combination of freshman quarterback Rob Noble and
Quentin Kaston scored on a 15 yard
touchdown pass in the end of the
fourth quarter.
Coach Finley knew they were in
for a game. He admits Pitt State is
beller than the yo ung Miners , and
plans to see the Gorillas in the NCAA
Division II post season playoffs.
Pin State racked up 242 yards'
rushing and 339 yards total offense
yards. Mahnken led the Gorillas
running game with 67 yards.
UMR had 213 yards in total offense. The two Miner quarterbacks
totaled 85 yards and completed four
out of 11 passes. The Miners, now 76, will play Central Missouri State at
1:30 Saturday at New Jackling Field.

by Steve Moore
.. ,AND I W\NT A

PRIVATE I..CCKtR, wrrn
5t>.UNA, I ATlEMf'f

No MORE 1lW'l TKREE
FI ELD l:tYIJS PER.
GAME AND t"{.O
TACKLING. I ~T
00 TACKLES ...

Having sacked the quarterback, the lineback·
ers pl under and loot the conceSSion stand.
rf'o..ll:;:

Place kicker with an attitude

(1,.1 _ _ - ' ' ' ' ' ' -

/1t"f'+-"IIIgfI<O-

" T his Is ca rtilage , you id io t ... I said hand me a
ligament."

"Oh , a bottle of beer. Isn ' t that nice ... but I
asked for a bug light! "

.

,~
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1989

from page 11
Scott ,

R ich-m a n,

Ju lie B. :I t K D,

lI ey hi hro. wan na hu)

Thanks for doing the Dev o. It was tcmtic

d •

imrnnrt<l 1 bcaul y/l f nnly

YilS .

because it was since re. Keep up the good

:vt ichdlc L.

work .

and spend a

rnOlw,:.11l

J

could Icave thiS rd ce!

hOl tub

hoth~

do (or Ignore me so welt) .
Purp le

Get!, I always wantcJ to be e:\perimcnlcd

Ae Jcia more oftcn'

on. Do you promi se it wll1 he fun?

Jllst ull nk Bre w~ lc rs. and you will S'Ulv ivc
The Intcnnallla c

Co ng ralS ! You wiJ l make a grealilomc

/oJ"""

bI"-bur

diff"""diJC

X'oe.

Ba tma n, Ridd le m e this:

Co for doobic! (l Ice)

G irl 's (; 1)1 VolJ eyh;t 1l Tea m,

Goldie,
We all have our slow weeks, but 1.hings

diff"""""I
...,ooIid br

Ilow ahout that Olade ean .. ICSSOllS

ZI.A:v1 .

Who ' s the only person sman cnouRh to

YilS

gel a thousand dollar scholarship with a 1.9

-I

Com ing Queen!

anyone?

ZLA M,

GPA? Who's the only person agrcssive

~ ic h .

the Gotham City Crocery Store?

L

Anya n,
The Rid dler

l.etJ hoos. b<

Nice Scr;:pbuok!

S app hire Ryes,
Supersonic

/\. friend is someone who rcachc.<i out to

\
I

II cy J ody,

Your speCial fnend,

Corona/SLAS I IWTR UMA

'---

------

D ' A nn e ,
H oly S peedi ng tic kcLs Ba tma n,

- .: :-:-:-~--:'-:. : . :--=-: :~~..:..-----'-~

The "Lia r" stoic the baunobilc and broke
the land speed record!

m e! We need to party more often and do some

Jerr,

I sec your studenl and raise you two vice

u-orr

CongratulatialS on recei ving your jackets.

Me

Zeta

Your li tt.1e sis-Tricia

C hampag ne,

T ha t m a n a t Kin gs fo r d,

Sm ileue

OYWlighivisil

P.S . Docs anybod y reaUy knnw what time it is?

wtsmylOOlTl!l

,C ha ncello r J isc.hke,

You'reili
A super-senior

Thanks,

Chi-O

Have you found your bed yet?

ZLAM.

Signed,

ro th,SlgNu

..the other two roomies"

Emerald

Lov e it!

}'ourfamily.

j ami,

Exponenti al

J ennifer,

Zan,

end a week!

fo rmal?

something to do with you and your sister 's '
eyes.

jen-i,

Anne,

TlmmyP.,
ZLAM,

Lamda Ch i,

I laid you 6 am was prelly early.

laiIb!uk'

shooldluvca :

Havc yo u found your pillow yet?

Do you ever study .. I didn 't think so!

Rem

Kory & JefT,

I~OJght

Sunshine

T hanks fo rthe TG IF- what a grea t way to

houIS and a.lready has a date to Sigma Pi' s

I fi g ured ou t a nickname for you , il has

Keep on sm ilin' !

Woody!

noh , Nu ~ nuh nult nuh nuh, .

when 1 gl1!.duatc!

Hey S ig Ep,

Can you believe my sister was h ere 24

Smiley,

Duh nuh nuh nuh nuh, Doh nuh fluh nuh

Would you do me a fa vor? Wak e me up

I.o ve,

A lright, who called me the l ntcnnaniac?

Amy

nuh. !)uh nu h nuh nuh nuh. Duh nuh nuh nuh

chancellors.

L.H&K 's.

of those famolls Dr. Peppers!

n. "uJIy "I'

You'Ji be the only Kappa Sigma then:,

Pi Kapp.Alp

u:c Baby reps,

threa ts !

You'rebc

go 10 Sig Pi forma l?

I dork ::: 6 id iots. And no more id le

for! Thanll for c',Ierything you've done for

G DI ,

Il J

Mel, Tom, S.OI , a nd Becky,

Tiggcr -

You arc the best Big Sis I could ever ask

wan t

T ina,

"')
I'

Love,

Miner,

Flou nder,
1)0 JOU

hold your hand, ami toue-he.... your heart.

Ho w 'bout us getting tog ether and

miss you!

gttlwing too f;

enough to make a thousand dollan; a week at

will speed up fo r Sigma Pi's fonnal.

partying again? It has been awhile and I really

-

Who is thc pres of BOll fa n club?

I.a ura,

Your adopted liu le sisters

I'm ""'W [

Tom, b<SI f

B. I)hillips ,

Purple

ExponentIal

Luv ya lolS .

--

",ve ya

I t ippy.

?'!??

---Clas

Ito-blor e:

You ca n' t go to UM KC! I won't be able
to iUlO anynne tn PUt up with Ille as well as you

I ,nvc ya

you'd mend/And from it drive all rear.

Don' t you wish J\PO Icas were held at

J enn ifer,

.t

repeal. well almnst rt!peal.

nC<lf thee

wou ld bnng you nearjW iul your smile my soul

KC ,

You're such a Dork!

dz,

Ba r ry.

:"\0", lhal I'm horne we should dn

I'd conquer both the waves and wlid/lf it

YourPrc'l

Mik e,

~'<t

Am)

[:ach day 1 g.vc upon your face/And sce

hdCk ?

Wedne~

' The Swamp"

Are you missing a piece of anything? Did

it come unscrewed?

So when are we panying together??

Dawn,

Anne & Michelle L.

Noe & j ami ,
You two are the "greatest" roomies!

m e some time soon .

Mich_L.

You arc doing a g reat job as scho larship

Yoo'retreat!

You ' re an awsome little su . Come Vlsit

ZLA M,

Socia l,

Th.nksfor

Oawn,

YDS

chai rman, keep up the good work , maybe I
Socia l,

will pass Chemisu-y this semester.
Supersonic

Oear RoJi amo,

Ilere's to the uptown thea ter & beer for

T~ le

b reakrast.

ye:lJ'book is representative of t wo

th ings: Kappa Delta anti S. Anyan .
Exponenti al

Those B.B.s sound great! How about th is
weekend? We can party- h op again. but maybe
this time I won't lose you!?

C ha p,
C astro ,
A rc YOl; sing le?
Can you guess who your little sister is?

Lo ve,
T ricia

Z IAM,

Well I' m sure it won't be ton hard . We'll have

J ul es ,

a great time together o'/er the next few

I finally gal thai bla ck leather sk irt ! You

semesters!

Tlm S.,

Ed,

think I !i houltl wear
Your KA iii sis

II ~ov .

paying allcntlon S .I ., thiS

I miss you! Let's do lunch, seriously!!

IS

17? (Arc you
supposed to b..:.

J.iI
Wh y don't I ever sec you anymore'! And

when I dn you arc behind a camerd '! Let's gel
OJ

together soon & party!

YI,S.

C at Steven' s Fan,

YOU'rethct
IrOUnd.

"-'oun er J
Wanllo mad tri p In Columbia ne:.. t

hin l!)

L

--

S.'"

Emerald

weekend?

Am y

Amy

I hope you did well on you r tests. Don ' t

Buu,

fo rget 10 hring the you kno w whats. When can

Is that. gny jacket you' re wearing?

I h.-VClI ' I qu ite Ca Um !Iff the fac e o f the
:vIusic l .ove r

Cindy & Susan

:\Ir, Hurt,:lar,

.

Sunshine
n lanks

Thank you fur gracin g the pa ges of
Rollamo at leas t 75 times. It could be
M r . Stra nge,

Lookin'g good!

OI On.:

hut

1989 Sue A . Fan C::ub

.

P ..s. Can l hnnuw you r c';;nenl

rQf llie m rwvic!

Ptliti~?

Ho w about

.I

gam!:

o f t.. h le tenn is ~lfnctjmc soon (hefure J fo rgd

EJT ~rs,

Good Iud: tanorro.... Try to stay a wake

we got sick of cou nti ng.

Than x for the nowers!
- ~ e-

ilon'tY,,"f,

iO~Y&uYS\!fh

carth (yet). How 'oout you'!
~ar.S u e,

Miner,

Gll\·t'd,

I>SBFII,

we go shopping'!

during the 8 hC1lr torture session at·JeasL

~
litlnda.

h ow to win) ?

u shcw Ch ickCII

A fellow victim

Y""'~'n"
IlCJ:ldln)ihmglQ

see ClaSsifieds, page 17
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lIi:r1'lbtlble

Lewis (or Cye-man)

wall!

I'm sure lil Deb would wait for you.

You should rea lly work out an a g reem~nt

When are you going to make up you
mind ?

roommates (yes ,all of them). Just ignoring

ZLA M.

lhem won't make for a happy semester.

Hoty Capers 8 i.tma n,

To my best friend Jeffy B.•

ndub?

.Jeuoos

Jackye-

or und ersLand ing between you and you r

-of the mo nth

Hacker

Purple

-

Sharon,

I was o nly trying to fiB out your STAR

Have you considered going professiooal?

.:U"'tllu)'tlI

-

SUBhuman's,

I

Just wonderin

Th ere 's still a lot o f time left in this semester.

It's me su ~r evil villian '"The Liar"!

As white and soft as snowflakes, two apple
blossoms bunt into bloom. each I.Uming II .

Think about it.

Carl,

Your Sadist-ies bud dy

Ro bin

different direction, elch reaching out to catch II

different sunbeam. aod yet they still ,hare the

Joz,

Julie,

the best candioaw.

growing too far apart.

I' ve got my eye on you (and I like what I
see!).

What a grandma! Ju st remember you'C'C

same IOlid branch thaI kecpa them from

A woman of Rolla

The votes are in! G et ready to kiss the

pig!

All my love,

ZLAM.

VIS.

yJb

Annex Geeks,
DeaMa and Kris

Second annual Annex Gcc.k party, my
place Wed Nov 1 Itt 6pm . You bring the

BEERS . ok ?
Zeta houseboys arc

~'way

My Lillie Red Fox.

(,00"

To the person who accessed my account this

I hope yo u like the stuff. Happy

YOU ' IC

You messed up.

Nancy,

Your Hound

bettcr than the Rollamo but sLill

Ph ys ics Geck

summer,

anniversary. It won't be lm g. Miss you.

Miner,

Purple

Good luck on mid-tenns . You'U do great!

ZLA M.

not totally representativ e of :.Ius campus .

Jaml & Michelle,

ybs

Raise your hands one more time to vote

Pi Kappa Alpha Is great!

YOl:.r lil s isters

and I'll cut them am

DeanStop yelling at Jami at volleyball practice

ZLAM.

-I

concerned observer

ZTA·

Sell those rush ads.

ZLAM.

Woody.
no m ore problems

I though t you weren 't allowed to have

Your baby reps

overnight visilOJ7. over Homecoming. Where
was

my roommate then?
Am y

If? Wueme~

i'..an,
You're

II

great BIg S is . I'm glad J'm in

your family.
l.iCO .
Susan

To the Sig Nu Excons,

-

Jailbreak '89 was
should have

II

II

blast, m aybe we

repeat offense soon!

Thanks .

The ChiO Jailbirds

Dawn,
Thanks for lC.1ching us Diff Eq in 3 Iu>!
You ' re great!

ZLAM.
Noe& Anne

Kappa Delta ... 11 88 Pledge CI ....
Get psyched for Oel. 27.
uuvcr:it,;O

Your pledge

prez.

Goldie
ZLAM. LlCO. ano AOT.

Heather,

Do you ever see Champagne or KC in

person? It scc.."1Tls that that wouJd be an ideal

You arc the best roommate ever ! Last

Sam,
weekend we ful fi lled o ur mission, bu t hclicvc

You're lhe hcq III sis. Sorry I'm nevcr

Is all this really necessary???

around.

Lieo.
YIlS

Curious

Hey, have you seen the Wabbitlately? If so,

our carpet? Oh, who cares anyway. No,

Gawed,

lI ey Zeta,

Michcll eSCan'l wail till next seme.~tcr. Wc're going

Love,
Your

so many guys who wen! o nce also in your

one or two sentences.

shoot to kill! 00 you th ink we'll ever vacuum

seriously!

Don 't you feel htlnorccl to be on a list with

tunc ror a decent con versation or more Ulan

Acronyms Anonomous

me there will be many m ore missions to come ~

to make it awesome.

Ou r can opener is filMing a little wann .
What was that number for the Fin: Depart-

ment'!

R O()l1Iil.:

Z LA ~l.

- - - - - - -- -

·The Pig Pen

roomie·to·be

(llome of me I lorsemen)

positi on"
l'u,pic
Hey JUlie,

Terry R.

n FIl .IIBil r rKII , lry tcllm"g someone what

Lucinda-

Jam l-

You're an awesome hig sis! If ya ever

that means when

thought you know

yourselr, or dn yt)u'!

Need some loving toni Ie? Go to 3/ I

need anyth ing let me know!

yllU

ZI.AM .

1'.1 \ \1,

y ls

:'\"e

was the victim of a very brutal attack by a
female vampire who left a huge mark on his

neck. He went to the hospital and was treated
and released .

P.,s. I'm

nul gOing to tel l

yOli .

- -- - - - -- - -- -- -
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Tesla

from pageS

CIIlinously.

Sarah did nc
70's. Back then bands were more
creative. They were making neat
sounds. Nowadays, sounds are all too
uniform. Too strict!
Are you a trained guitarISt?
I taught myself. I took lessons to learn
the basics but everything'use I did on
my own.
There is a lot of slide guitar on the
a lbum. Have yo u ever experienced
with open tunings?
Yes I have. As a matter offact Ijust did
a column for Guitar World 'magazine
that talks about open tunings and dif·
ferent ones I have fooled wi th and
stumbled upon.
W as there a reason for usIng the
same producers o n both albums?
The reason we did that because they
work well with us. We should have
received a co·production credit on
both records. We basically produced it
oursel ves, be we worked to gether with
them. It was a good relationship. They
had a 100to do with pu tLing the finish·
ing touches on the tracks.
What's ahead for the band?
We will be on the road until Novem·
ber. Then we will be taking a month
off. After that we will be going to
Japan 'for a couple of weeks followed
by a two month break. From there we
will see what happ<:ns.

same. We used the same technique
except we were trying a little harder on
this one.
How are you a U working the tour
with Grea t W hite'? How do yo u
decide who headlines?
We alternate, but both barids do the
same show every night. When we do
headline we do an encore, so that is
about an extra fifteen min utes.
How d o you a nd Tom my decide who
plays wha t g uitar part o n the songs?
Some songs we never coll aborated on,
but they come together. Other songs
we put together. As far as gui tar parts
go it happ<:ns ri ght away. When a song
is in its rawes t foml onc of us might
take off and do a solo and that usually
ends up being the guy who plays it on
the record.
I n the be~ in nin g of " Partys Over,"
the g ui ta r goes from one spea ker, to
t he ot her, a nd then back. Are you
a nd Tom m y a lternating before you
both brea k into th e song?
We Lri ed al ternating , but it didn'y
soundJig ht. It was too weird doing it
that way. What we did was put
Tommy's guitar up in the middle of the
stereo spectrum and wha t I did was do
the left and right thing.
How does your style diffe r from
Tomm y's?
Well, we are both rock'n'roll guitar
players. It's no t like I 'm ajazzguy and
he's something eJse. Since we are both
rock guitar pl ayers our styles are sim i·
lar in that sense except his style is very
uniform and solid . He ' s very consis·
tent. His tone is exactly the same
which is great for him. He gets a really
good lOne. It ' s a reall y fat sound.
When he pl ays guitar it's like getting
punched in the stomach. My style in
this band is more of trying different
things. Using different sounds on the
record. Trying different sty les of solo·
ing whether it be blues or cl assical.
Our styles differ in that I' m more
experi mental and he ' s more solid.
Are there a ny new ba nds o r g uitar
playe r s that you like ?
( like Bad lands. They' re really hot.
I've been checking out this new band
calied KingsX . They sound good. I

Don't miss Tes la's appearance in
St.Louis on November 8 at 8:oo p. m. at'
Keil Auditorium in St.Louis. They are
touring with Great White which has
proved to be one of the best double·
bills this year. Nothing but rave reviews have been said about thi s band.
Their live performance is one hottest
tickets in the country.
Thanks to Leslie Crockett for her
hclp in making this interview possible.

CourtHy Geffen Record.

Tesla will appearing be at Keil Auditorium in St.Louis on a co-headlining bill with Great
White on November 8 at 8:00 p.m. This has been one of t he best received tours this year.
haven 't reall y looked into the ir
leehanical style as far as gui lar players
go. As far as new gui tar players go I
haven ' t really heard any tha t inlprcss

me or knock me out as much as Hen·
dri x.
W ho were yo ur iniluences'?
Hendrix, Peter Frampton , and Rick

Duringer. Also Roger Fisher fTom the
old Heart. He pl ayed sluff like " Barra·
cuda" and " Magic Man." People who
were reall y creati ve in the 60' s and

In the weeks to come we have several
different bands that are scheduled to
be featured . Thi s incl udes acts like
L.A. Guns, Mr. Big , Princess Pang,
Fas ter Pussycat, Bang Tango ,
Bonham, Diving For Pearls, Danger
Danger, Warrant, and Motley Crue.

rd company replies on successofwe~kly musi., co
the quali ty articles that IIrc featured
abo ut the roCk ' n' roll medium. Stu·
<ients at the University of M issouriRolla who l.islen to rock 'Ii' roll are
fortunate to Mve thc weekly fea ture.
Kccp up th~ good work.
T he Staff a t WE". (Warner Every week it seems thut you inter·
vjew SQJl1e ta.~d that I have nc.vt!r
heard of. Evcnthough I do frud it
.. j nteJ¢sti,ng I sometimes fee l like I
. wOliLd like to h.;ar about a pcriomlCT 1
familiar w.ith. I enjoyed your

tleElJ}''<t;lry<'''}'.J~I,utt . Gibs.on articl e which
•.

W llS

the

~~t has been on a pop

artist. I would like to ask that you .·
feature more per formers Ulat we m ight
hear o.n the radio. Some bands thaI I
like are Molley Crue, Richard' Marx;·.
and Pau.la Abdul.
In Seare.h Of T he KMw n
I will try my best to expand the
arena offhi,' column /0 include performers that might he more familiar to
rhe general public. My inteM ion is to
do that as >veil as give mallY new bands
exposure to the students on campus.
MllflyofyoUm(lY IU)I carej or the bards
that I have inte rviewed while J kno w
that 'rnany dO read this col/JIM w~ek
. -aj~~r week. I W{)u./d like to helirfrom

lilesf..aemliso 1 r¥iY hav./ qnldeaop ,dedj(,:~(~cjp<;~IJ:.in

what perf();.mer§·. tMy .arIi'ihre~eSler1
\b<"I"'rfi)rnlers;dill*I~~~lvlesi
itt.tw(iUrymy Msttq wo f/csoii;elhiI/8 .· }hiW~fl#te~l$; 1I1l1i.mlli¢ii'; :;WlihC~ull
.01# wilhl~~ l?~tfo.,nkr teq.~~''ed.: . 13y .
the. ;Jay;we~Pe;'f.;i;e,Jty iii l¥proce"" of work ing Jom e{~j'ng~'uI \v.llh the
Crue:· .,. .

I alway.s get asked, ",jther in. person
or by ,,·l e ltcr 110W do [ geno interview
the musicians that J wri te about in my
colW)ui . Therc is really 'Qn ly .o ne way
10 answer1his .q Ul!stion, .AU I !lave to
do jS'\\<ri lc th~ calump whlC!;' Is the
hardest ·
for me. Thetb arcll1any

kindly.

"Of course

and hung up.
She had ",'

before, andsll<

nanerlOUl lObe
was waiting fO!

class on Moodl
was happy tose
been e,en happi

solired.

"Where ha'
asked, onct the
hamburger han!
"In Califom
remember?" he

He was e'en
than she was to
"Ilried calli!
"( gave you t
gcn~es . Did sO!
gone, and youju
IO lellme?"

"Well, you
Ramada !nn?"
"Ramada In
you call anywa!
She shoWed
sbe bad wrilten

"No wonder

lamly. "Thai s!
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"If he shows up," Maggie said,
ominously.
Sarah did not take the insinuation
kindly.

Cal! too

10 lcam

1did on

on Ibe
rienced

jusldid
agazine
anddi[·
iill and

ing tbe
bums?
Se !hey
uld have
redilon
Jducedil
lerwiill
p. They
efmish·

Novem·
amonth

~oing to

ollowed
:here we

'3l1ce in

Ipm.at

"Of course he will," she snapped,
and hung up.
She had never hung up on Maggie
before, and she felt guilty about it. It
turned out to be a waste of guilt - Lance
was waiting for her as she got out of
class on Monday afternoon. Sure she
was happy to see him; she would have
been even happier ifhe hado 't loooked
so tired.

'ave re-

She decided not to mention that
that was his handwriting. But he was
not going to get away."
"I called the company you claimed
you were on a plant trip for, and they'd
never even heard of you."
"It's a big company."

"Well, you weren't staying at
Ramada Inn?"
"Ramada Inn! What number did
you call anyway?"
She showed him the slip on which
she had wrillen the number.

"No wonder!" he said, aImostjubilantly. "That should be a three, not a

Sarah, I' m nol going to go on like this.
There are plenty of guys around. I'm
sure one of them wouldn't mind having a second mother."

Sarah gasped at him as he stood up
and left. That hadn't been the Lance
shc knew. But this Lance had sounded

" Don't be silly , Sarah," was her
patronising reply. "He's perfectly
alright. Bes ides, you admitted yourself that you were calling the worng
number."

"Yes, but -"
"Has he done anything out of the
ordinary lately?"

Sarah was not one to give \lP easily.
She decided to go to the placement
assistance office the next day and find
out if Lance had reall had an offer from
that computer company.
"I'm sorry, Sarah, his name isn't
showing on the computer," Anne
Simmons said. It had taken a lot of
pel suasion to have her look up Lance's
file.

"Does that mean that he dido' 1have
any offers at all?"

"Where have you been?" she
asked, once they were seated in the
hamburger hangout.
"In California, on my plant trip,
remember?" he said curtly.
He was even less happy to sec her
than she was to sec him.
"I tried calling you - "
"I gave you that number for emergencies. Did someone die while I was
gone, and you jusl happened to forget
to tell me?"

'beym
ich has
double·

two. Yoh can't even read your own
handwriting."

Sarah was puzzled. Lance had
given her the impression that he had
companies falling over themselves
trying to recruit him. An exaggeration, obviously, but shc had been sure
that he had some interviews scheduled .

.~
'---"';"

"I wish that was all. Actually, it
means that he's not a student here."

"Since when? Surely he enrolled?"
"We keep records on students up to
six weeks into the first semester thay
are no longer enrolled. That means he
didn't enroll at all this semester."
"They looked allover, and I dont'
think they misplaced your file. Why
don't you just admit that you weren't
in California, and that - "
''I'm not going to admit anything,"
he interrupted coldly, "And I'm tired
of you trying to run my life. It's over

serious. But he couldn 'I just call everything off like that? Yet, he just had.

"He ended our relationship today ."
She got no sympathy.

Her first inclination was to call
Maggie, but she decided a~ainst it.
Instead, she would call his parents and
"It' s about time, " his mother said,
find out if they knew what was botherand the line went dead.
ing Lance. She got his mother.

It was a stunned, but furious, Sarah
who drove determinedly to Lance's
apartment.
(Nexl Week: Whal game is Lance
playing and whal are his parenls hiding ?) .

s band.
hollesl

[or her
,ssibl~

Elmer wins DataPro
IMacintosh computer

several
Iuled 10
.c~ like
sPang,
:fango,
Danger

Submitted by
Data Pro Computer Systems
Earl y this month, Data Pro Com puter Sys lcms held a drawing for a
Macintosh Pl us compuler exclusivdy
for sludenlsal UMR . The drawing was
won by Erich Elmer, a junior in the

Crua

Engineering

Management

Depart-

ment. The com pUlers paraphernalia
includes onc megabytc RAM, a 68 ,000
micro processor, a bui ll in 800 K
OOpJlY disk dri ve, and a high-resolution monochrum e monitor.

Dala Pro is the local Apple dealer
and Ihe presiJenl. Chri s Nibcck, says
Ihal the Mac intosh PillS is the highest
in Mac intosh sales whil e the Maein ·
losh linc is one uf the hOliest sclling
computer systems.

Erich Elmer was the winner of the Macintosh given to a UMR student by Data Pro of Rolla_
. .---------------------------~

,i~
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Protecting Your Health

Seat Belts: Can we
afford the cost of
ignoring them?
Public Service Information from
The American College of Surgeons
George F. Sheldon. MD, FACS.
Professor and Chairma n of
the Department of Surgery 01
the University vf North Caro·
lina, Chapel Hill, and a memo
ber of the Board of Regents of
Ihe American College of Surgeons, discusses th e use ofseat
belts as a health and safelY
measure , as well a s a cost·
saving consideration for the
occupanls of automobiles.

leadingcausesofdeath in this
countrv-<ipath bv automl')-

.

bil,,'accident-

Ihe

reha bilitation

p:·vcess. undollhtpd ly w i ~ h
th .1t l hev would 11 , 1\,(, used the
p,vv~ nt ive mea!='ul(' of ''buck·

medical treatme nt for longt.erm illn esses such as cancer

ling up." So wou ld th '.' ir em-

prevent. According to the

and heart disease. t hey proba bly don't give much thoughl
to how much it cos ts to treat

Hnd expertise on thejoh while
t hey take long leaves of a b-

tomobile AssoDr . Sheldon ciation , on ly
heart di sease. cancer. a nd
cause

1:"',l ugh

is also one of
the easiest LO

America n Au-

stroke

Although pl'Ople in thi.
cou ntry frcqut! ntly express
cUllccrn abou t the high coSt of

more

deaths

within the ge nera l popu lation . Even more dis turb ing is

the fact that these fa taliti es
rank second onl y to ca ncer as

the leading cause of death for
adult s ages 25 t044 . a nd they
a re the mai n kill er of young
people from the agesofl to 24.

victim s of au tom obi le aceidt'nt s. Yet there ar e countless
vict im s of these accidents
who. in addition to s ust.a inin g

ployers-w ho mi ss thl·ir s kill

sense to recover from the ir In ju ries.

deb il itati ng injuries. have
a lso unknowingly run up large
bill s for med ical ex pe nses.
T he phys icians a nd othe r
hea lth care professionals who
treat these accident victims

il.g the ma ndatory use of seat
b"lts. ma ny peopl e still neglect to use the m. Conseque nt ly. injuries from a utomobile

in eme rgency life-sav ing situ-

accide nts rema in one of the

a tions and then fo llow the m

Despi te the fact that ma ny
s~ates

now have laws requir·

m ljor causes of death a nd dis-

ali li ty in this cou ntry. Acco:di ng to a n3tiona.l committ.e l' on tn,1.uma . inj uries. in

ge:1eral. a re responsible for
more lost worki ng days of life
th a n all types of cance r and
hea rt disease combi ned. Furth e rm o re. the co mmittee
points out.. one out. of every

eight hospita l beds in this
country is occupied by a n injured patient , a nd with a n approximate a nnua l cost of $75
to $ 100 billion . t hese injuries
comprise one of our cou nt.ry's

most expe nsive hea lt h problems. In many cases, the types
of injuries that frequ ent.ly
come into pl ay when these figures a re di scussed are those
that are s ustained unneces·

sarily by accide nt victims who
did not. wear seat belts.
Whe n you start to think
about a ll the cost factors that
are involved In automobile ac-

When you start
your career, there's
nothing like initial success.
-

--

----

-- _

ti

cidents, t he total cost can be
a bit overwhelming. The enormity of the problem is unde rscored by the fact. tha t the re
a re over 50.000 auto accide nts each yea r in which
people who choose not to wea r

seat belts wind up needing
life-saving

eme rge ncy

su r-

ge ry. Of co urse, the major
motivation for buckling up is
to protect yourself from seri ous or fata l injuries if you
should become the unfortunate victim of a crash. But

~OOO cigaret

the re is also a secondary con·

1\Dn't kill

sideration to keep in mi nd ,
a nd' that's the issue of cost.
If you doubt that using a
seat belt can save you mone'y.
you might be interested in a
study citing the cost-eO'ective·
ness of a u tomob ile safety restrai nts that was recently
reported on in a national business and hea lth magazine.
The report reviewed the experience of a Massachusetts
hos pital tha t began compa ring the medical expenses of
accide n-:" victims who wore

Exciting opportunities exist at IBM!
IBM is recruiting 1989/1990 graduates and co-op
candidates for openmgs m Programming,
Accounting , Engineering and Technical Sales
(BS/MS).

Meet with IBM Managers
At Our Career Information Day
Tuesday, November 7, 1989
Centennial-East
University Center-East
12:00 noon-5:00 pm
There is no formal presentation , so feel free to top
by anytime during the event . Please bring 4 copies
of your data sheetlresume and transcript , if available. Dress is casual .
An equa l opponunll ) employer

seat be lts with those who did
not. The resu lts showed that
the e me rgency medical costs
of people who did not wea r
seat belts were two times
highe r tha n those who did
buckle up. Other findin gs reported upon by the researche rs revealed th at people
who did not wea r seat belts
nearly doubl ed their risk of
being brought. to the hospital
by a mbulan ce, a nd they more
t ha n doubled thei r chances of
being admitted to t he hospital
for trea tment of se rious in juries.

The fact th at wea ring a seat
belt greatly red uces your
chances of s ustaining serious

or fata l injuries has been well
documented by a variety of
sources, but this recent s tudy

also provides sou nd proof that
in addition to sa ving lives,

seat belwcan save money. Besides, yo u only ha ve to spend
a few seconds of yo ur time to

fa sten a seat belt. The more
you think about it, then , the
more yo u rea li ze that weari ng
a seat belt is not only a hea lth
a nd safety consi deration-i t
is a matt.er that invo lves dol·
lars 8S well as sense.
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If you smoke
10,000 cigarettes a year,
giving up 20
won't kill you.

~F'liday

[n fact, it might save your life .
All you have to do is join

,,

millions of other Americans
and give up smok ing for a day.

)US-

ine.

Because if you can quit for a d ay

ex·

you can quit for life.
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For more information,
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call 1-800-ACS-234S.
JoinThe
Great American Smokeout,

November 16.
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Placement
TEX AS GAS TRAN SHt SSrO!,!

UNIVERSITY Of MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEHENT OFFICE

380 0 Frederica
Owe nsboro, KY
4 230 1
a ttn:
Ms. Pam Hig do n

Buehler Building, 9th & Rolla St .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S :
HAJORS:

FALL WEEKLY DETAIL LIST #9

Additions- -weeks of Nov. 6 & Nov . 13,

1989

U . S. DEPT. Of TRANS. / f . A.A.
6 0 1 E. 12th St. (ACE - 450 A)

City,

Kansas

attn:

MO

6 41 06

1
BS/CE

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
Nov . 16, 1989

POSITION :
Field Engineering
LOCATION :
Kansas City, MO (extensive
travel in Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, and Nebraska)
DECEMBER 1989 grads
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED FOR WORK IN FEDERAL GOVT.

Day .

i n lh
qr.tl1u

Friday, Oct.

27,

19B9

LOS ANGELES COUNTY DEPT . OF PUBLIC WORKS
P.O. Box
1460
Al hambra, CA 9180 2 -1 4 60
attn:
Ms. Susan Noyes

RESUMES OF ALL CIVIL ENGINEERS REGISTERED WITH CAREER
DEVELOPMENT WERE MAl LEO TO U. S. DEPT. OF TRANS.
INTERVIEW DATE :
Nov . 7, 19B9
(we will post names of those selected.)

.:dIShip : IBM \

- Inti

Ud ol

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1

MAJORS:

BS/MS/CE

J .: 2. 0/ 4. 0 «

POSITION :
Civil Eng. Assistant - assist in
performance of detailed civil engi neering work re'lated to
design, location, constr uction & maintenance of public
works structures, faci 1 i ties, or projects.
COMPANY REQUESTS THAT APPLICATION BE FILLED OUT PRIOR TO
INTERVIEWS.
WILL BE AVAILABLE AT TIME OF INTERVI EW
SIGNUPS .

CYBER TEL .\
c / o Logan Group, Attn:
Brian Ryan
555 N. Ballas Rd., suite 195
St. Lo ui s, MO 63141

opl1 n~s NCE!dcc

ItS

l.:caI Enq .
:trical Enq .
..!!.:l!cal Enq.

U . S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED NO STUDENT VISAS
DEC. or MAY grads

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
BS EE with electronics~ microwave,
MAJORS:
computer background - work for a firm who mfg . cellular
telephones (car phones), etc ., to metro st. Louis area .
St. Lou is
LOCATION :
DEC. B9 GRADS
DEADL INE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
Nov. B, 1 989

Co-op

PERJ>1ANENT VISA REQUIRED
DECEMBER
1989 GRADS

Ms. Vera Shinn

NUl-1BER OF SCHEDULES:
f'tAJORS:

1
13S / J.1E

POS ITION;
f'osition in technical servic es dept.
field performance testing, te c hnical evaluation of
pipeline & compre s s o r facilities used for trans. of
natural gas.

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Friday, Nov.
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 17, 19B9

3,

.:,t : Da r io J .

tiat lOna l
07l8~ 4

1989

One ISH F

Chicago ,

Friday, Oct . 27, 1989

All student
'o'opOl f ic

U. S. NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER
Code 22502
China Lake, CA 93555-6061
attn:
Ms. Mary Moore

SCS ENGINEER

9233 Wa rd Parkway
Kansas city, MO 64114
attn:
Ms. Kirk Ellis

l Ull .u~t

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/MS/PhD AE, ME, EE, Physi cs
POSITION:
Entry level in Jr .
Prof. Development Program - rotating training in
various technical areas during first yea r.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/MS in CE
POS ITI ON:
CE with Environmental preference
LOCATION:
Kansas City
INTERVIEWS WILL BE 45 MIN. IN LENGTH
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Friday, Oct. 27, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 9, 1 989

DEC. 89, MAY & JULY 90 GRADS
U. S . CIT I ZENS ONLY
PREFER 2.B G.P.A. AND ABOVE
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Friday, Oct. 27, 19B9
INTERVIEW DATE:
Nov . 2B, 29, 1989
U. S . DEPT . DEFENSE-NAVY (NUCEALRl
1222 spruce st.
lOth Floor
st. Louis, MO ' 63103-2814
attn:
Lt. Kent Custer •
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
BS/MSjPhD - all - 1 year of
calculus based physics required
POSITION:
Nuclear propulsion managers/
engineers, Nuclear Navy Power School Instructors
LOCATION:
East/west Coast, Or land o, FL
( In structors)
INTERV IEW SIGNUP DATE:
Monday, Nov. 13, 1989
INTERV IEW DATE:
Nov. 27, 1989

Co-op Employment
OCTOBER

1989

CO - OF EMPLOYMENT

Interviewing:

Sign-up loca tion:

101 Buehler Bldg.
Co - op Office
9th & Rolla Sts .

Sign - up hours:

7:45 am - 11:00 am
1 : 00 pm - 3 : 00 pm

* ** *** * *** ** *. ** * * ** * * * It * ** *** ** * ** ••• * ** * ** ••
Interview date:

Wed.

Nov.

1

19B9

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
(interview openings
Pine Bluff, Arkansas
still available)
Ch . E., E.E., M.E.

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American
Citizenship required.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 5 9 hours completed
at the end of the present semester.
Sign - up date:
1 schedule -

Wed.

Oc t .

18

1989

12 interview openings

•• *.* ••• * •••••• , •••••••••••• ** ••••••

Chern., C.Sc., Met., Mgmt.

Requirements:
2 . B5 CPA or above,
American Citizenship required,
Academic level of applicants:
at least
65 hours completed at the end of the
present semester.
Sign -up date:

Wed .

Oc t.

25

1 9B9.

RESUMES ONLY .
If YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH T HE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEA S E BRING A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE .
• • • • It

Interviewing:

CO - OP

ATR WIRE AND CABLE
Danville, Kentu cky

* •••••
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a nd m e c h a ni cal engi n eeri ng 0 1'
minin g -re late d ca r e ers.
Ass ociated E lectri c Co oper a ti vc's
modc rll s urface m in e n e R!"
Mob e rly, Mi ss ouri.
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NOTE;
The one s that indicate RESUMES ONLY,
This mean s the c o mpany will not be on campus
interview i ng, bu t t h ey want resumes t o review
and shoul d co nta c t you i f the y are i n t ere s t e d
in e mpl oyi ng y ou .
Plea se l et the Co - op Office k no w i mmediate l y
of an y a cc e ptance of al1 o f fer,
Pledse check ~ith th(. Co-op Office periodically
to see if add I t i on<31 cornpanles have sl,.-hedu led
intervie'.... s.
TI1~se will bf2 posted on th~
bulletin board by the Co-op Office and printed
in the Mi.ller NC!"'Sp.lpC~,
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PS/2 it!

I

By Gerald Com

IStalfWrlrer

Researchers
Missouri are d
models which w:
pi;~ by slmuJalJ
men~ for indivi,
Working on

I

Now, super savings on PS/2 's.
Be ready for thi s s(,lTle~t('r \\ it h til(' IB M Per,;ollal SvSt('Ill i2.@
Choose from five complete pa('kag(',.; of hard \\ an' alld :ofhva reall at spcciallow student pric(',.;. \\hat's more. when you purchase a PS/2 ,®you ca n gf't til(-' exciting new PRODIGY<!Y

Xa~er J.R.AV\i

':,:~~:ca;: ~~:t~:~ ~~~~I"~~lCtl~~ll;~;~~~ t~~~u"h;lc the :~f~,
Model2S
8525·001
Memory

Model 30 286
8530·E21

Model SO Z
8550·031

ModelSS SX
8555·061

-

Model 70 386
8570·E61

640Kb

1Mb

1Mb

2Mb

4Mb

8086(8 MHz)

80286 (10 MH z)

80286 (10 MHz)

80386SX" " (16 MH z)

80386 '" (16 MHz)

3.S " diskette drive

720Kb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

Fixed disk drive

20Mb

20Mb

30Mb

60Mb

60Mb

Micro Channel'"
architecture

-

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Processor

Display

Monochrome

85 13 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

Mouse

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

DOS 4.0
Mtcrosoft®
Wlndowsj 286
hOC Windows
Exp ress' "

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
W,ndows j 286
Word 5 O'
110C Windows
Express
hOC Windows
Manager '"
IIOC Wind ows
Color '"

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Wlndowsj 286
Word 50'
Excel '
hOC Windows
Express
hOC Windows
Manager
hOC Windows
Color

00S40
Microsolt
W,ndows j 386
Word 5 O'
Excel '
hOC Windows
Express
hOC Windows
Man ager
hOC Windows
Color

DOS 4.0
Mtcrosoft
Windowsj386
Word 5.0'
Excel '
hOC Windows
Express
hOC Windows
Manager
hOC W,ndovvs
Color

$2,299

$2,799

$3,499

$4,699

Software

Price

$1,499

IBM Printers Propllnter"' III w/Cable (4201/003)
Prop linter X24E w /Cable (4207/002)
Prop linter XL24E w/Cable (4208/002)

$369
$499
$669

Hurry Promotion ends
October 31, 1989! Place order at 114
Math-Computer Science

==-=- - - -..= ~

. Microsoft Word and Excel are Ihe AcademiC Edilions ThiS of Ie, IS Ilmlled 10 qualified siudeni s lacull; aflLi SIR II w ho order an IBM PS,2 Model
8525·00 1. 8530· E21. 8550 ·031 . 8555·061 Of 8570 E6 1 on or before OClobef 3 1 ;989 PrIces quolea rJo nOl lnclude ~a les la, handling and/O f
processing c harges Check wl l h your InSl llu lion rega rding Ihese cllar es Orders are sublec \ 10 avallablill { IBM may wllhdraw Ihe promotion al any
time Without Wri tten notice
IBM Personal SySlem/2 and P5 2 FIle reglstereu trade(lldrr S :Jr J P /( 'prln1er oJ! td r,1. (. I I .11.1," J'" 'r j . J"'" -I' ~
, !, ,1' ,'1' In ' (. I> Fs j ' .
registered trademark of /,,11((u501 1 c.nrpr.rahon pqODIG ( .. ';\ '. I ·'~r.·,j ' r~r J, ·rr '11~ ! I ' :' l" ,"
,r' 1_ '1', I [ '1' ' r , . ,/ r • IH I,'
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